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push Drive
Jo Deepen
Waterway
urH-H't, Others Seek
Mori- Funds for Kill
Channel Project
..X[(TERET—Looking ahead for
Vnlrrai budget for 1956, the

,!',.„...]! of Carteret and other
;,l;i]i,v- municipalities are renew-
' ,[forus for U. 3, funds for the
,,,, island Sound * improve-

Record Attendance Marks PAL Day Veto
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important first step was
early this year when a two-
ii-dollar appropriation was

,,1,-d in the 1954-1955 budget
l,,.p«-nlnn and widening of the

iuinnel. A total of five to six
,:, dollars worth of work is
.,1 on the channel.
, auso of the large number of
.sts for such projects from all
.'„[ ttie country, the competl-
[nr Federal funds Is keen, In-

il lenders contend the im-
•iiu'iit of navigational facili-
n the Kill merits special con-
.itKin because of the tremend-
olume of petroleum and other
x carried on the narrow
[•way.

,,. Army Corps of Engineers
Muled it* program for the
!i Island Sound Is one con-
il.iiiiiB continued approprla-
iivcr subsequent years.

,. efforts for the improve-
i: [VT the backing of Ellza-
I.inden, Woodbrldge and

M Island.

I Plan to Review
Draft Exempts

r\i:TKRET—Col. D- A. Mac-
(;,,•,, New Jersey director for
.-,.. 'l'.'i' Service called attention
I,, ,.11 Carteret registrants under
!••• Universal Military Training
a:.: Service Act, as emended, that
;.! I.', \>wn is made for the periodical
i('..rt by the respective local
\,::v..h of all cases of registrants
i -im-ii in a deferred or exempt
i - :iicnlion.

: is mandatory that each local
bind review, at least once a year,
;:.. tilr of erery r«l»t r*nt M o is
;:; a inferred or exempt cl*p(ljfli*
i; n • it her than those in Class v-A,'
vi irh at the present time Is in-
:: Hive of the registrant being
i:•..' (hi- age of liability for military
:•(•:'. I.'t'.

further, continued Colonel Mac-
<• , i i . the law provides that it Is

i duty and obligation of each
int rant to keep his local board
i.^niicd of any change in his ad-
.:•••!. occupation, marital and de-
•:.dnuy status. Thifl obligation

•i'P tlie local b«ard informed
• ?•<'..i's to all registrants even

^h a registrant may be dassl-
- .is being overage, which point,
i>qwiHly overlooked. The notl-

'••i'lMi of any change in a regls-
i!:''.- status may be by mall or

>' ;•• .soiiuUy appearing at the lo-
HJitnl. There is no form to ex-

." I ' r

I'MIIIIII'1 MacQrath cpncluded
l: ••' it'behooves every registrant
' ''>mply with the provisions of
'•'••'• -iw. If a registrant falls to no-
'••'•:• his local board of any facts

: uninj to hU case, he has no
• mt himself to blame should he

• '-riuently find himself In dlf-
'•• us with his board. Attention
": .'.i registrants was directed to
1 '• uct that the maximum penal-
1 ; violation of any of the pro-
••"•'•:is of this law Is five years ln
>'' '• n or a-fine of $10,000 or both.

forking Papers
Demand Slowed

Boro Share
Of School
Aid Listed

Smu of $25,000 N is
Likely Slated for
ilorough of Carteret

CARTERET—This borough will
receive approximately $25,000 In
additional State aid starting next
April 1 under the compromise
formula signed Into law last week
by Governor Robert B. Meyner.

Distribution will be made be-
tween April 1 and July 1, 1955,
when the 1954-1955 fiscal year
ends for all school districts.

Each municipality won't know
its exact share until October 1—
or shortly before that date—when
Aaron K. Neeld, director of the
State Division of Taxation, prom-
ulgates officially, on the basis of
a complex formula, the breakdown
of the distribution. -

The $25,000 estimate is based on
an analysis of the .State Tax
Policy Commission, which studied
the State's nearly 600 school dis-
tricts and recommended the
formula under which the money
will be distributed.

The commission's tax plan, fol-
lowed to a large extent by the
Legislature, has brought higher
taxes on gasoline, parl-mutuel re-
ceipts and corporations.

These new taxes are expected to
yield approximately $28.5 million
between now and next July 1. Of
this sum, under the compromise
hammered out in the Legislature
and approved by the Governor,
three-quarters will be used for
1,'pneral State purposes and one-
quarter—about $7,125,000—will go
to the schools after next April 1.

Present plans call for the schools
to receive the entire amount de-
rived from the tax increases start-
ing July 1, 1955.

Real Estate Key
The key to State aid grants, un-

der the formula that will be ap-
plied hereafter, Is the actual value
of all real estate in every one of
New Jersey's nearly 600 school
districts.

This will be determined by Mr.
Neeld, who will have to fix a ratio
for each municipality, between a
town's tax assessments on prop-
erty an*4h6 &&«H value of a h
tract.

Pledge $224,969.59
For St. Joseph's Fund

As Campaign Closes
Registration of Bicycles Sum is 80 Per Cent

To Begin Here on Monday
CARTERET—A bicycle regis-

tration program has been Initi-
ated1 In the borough, effective
next week, Police Chief George
Sheridan announced today.

Effective Monday, July 12,
owners of bicycles are asked to

register them at Police Head-
quarters in the Borough. Reg-
istration hours are from 10 AM.
to 4 P. M.

The registration card will
ibear the name of the owner of
the bicycle, a description of it.

A license tag will be Issued for
each. The registration fee Is 50
cents.

The purpose of bicycle reg-
istration is to enable police to
locate lost or stolen bikes. By
keeping a record of all licensed
Wcycles it will be easy for the
department to traloe the owner-
ship.

Bicycle registration is in vo-
gue in moat municipalities of
the state. It has been helpful In
recovering bikes stolen from
owners.

We Still Have One Horse
Bnt Robert L Markwalt Recalls When He Had 400

Horses to Shoe

BIGGEST DAY EVER: That was the proclamation of alJ who attended the PAL Day on Monday.
Here are two scenes taken at the height of the day at the Stadium. One shows the large group
of youiiKsters waiting for a ride and the other line waits for refreshments. See story below.

Westvaco Group
Supervisors Dine

fi(chOOl stU-

under 18 are finding it
to get a summer job this

school Superintendent Ed-1

. Quin Jr. revealed' today, i
• Reneral decline In employi

opportunity* Is evidenced
records m iMU&ncf of

rtiim papers to children under
:f Students must have a promise
' :t Job in order to obtain the

Mr*

(8fe Picture on Pace 6)
CARTERET—Th* annual man-

agement' dinner of the supervisory
group of the local plant of West-
vaco Mineral Products Division
Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, was held at 'tlie Oak
Hills Manor, Metuchtm. Guest
tpeakers at the dinner iwere Fred
. Rodnoy, general production
lanager of the Mineral Products
Hvlslon, and Walter A. Cutter
•h. D.

Mr. Rooney, who was formerly
•esident manager of the local
plant, spoke on recent develop-
ments within Food Machinery and
Chemical Corporation, and par-
iicularly the future for the West-
/aco Mineral Products Division.
Dr. Cutter, who is assistant direc-
tor of the Center for Safety Edu-
cation of New York University
spoke on the subject of human
relations.

Certificates. were presented b:
Thojnts F. Jackson, resident man
ager, to fifty-one members of th
iupervlsory group who successful^
completed a six-month tralnin
course in managemenj develop
ment. E. J. Guldidas, personael
manager, was chairman of tjli
dinner meeting. '

Mr* Onln Mid u ) y T&
s have obtained working

1>:!ilprs, which is WW bfrfow the
I l ; |i e in other summer vacation

• is an indication of a gen
['" '1 tightening of the employment
[."uii'ket. There w e n indlcaUons
- M ) that job. opportunities foi

•••^ m industrial triantg also are

l n ^ueral, the employment pic
11:11 is worst since the 1930's.

Al1- Quin believe* that mor,
! l l l '«m win (tecide-to go on with

.'I;11' h*n school education thli
•;"1 •'"'cause Jobs are not as plen'
u t l" as in the P M t .

APPOINTMENTS
TERET —pive teachers ar

; Ulit to be named, at the nex
j ' r l"1« «t the Board of BJduca

""• The teachew' committee
>i by Robert Brown, is ex

, , '"* applications. Ppferenc
' l" '4' UlVWl to lOCiU

Bingo at St. Joseph"1 s
Through the Summer

CARTERET — Bingo games
will continue throughout the
summer months at St. Joseph's
Church hall, Rev. Louis Cortney,
O. S. M., pastor of the church,
said today.

The games, held Tuesday and
Saturday nights, have proven
quite popular and the attend-
ance at each game is described
as very good.

Father Cortney said he is
satisfied with th* way bingo is
going In his parish.

Three Cttrteret Men
Enlist in Air Force

(See Picture on Pace 3)
CARTERET—Tho horse pop-

ulation of this borough today
stands at 1, and the authority
for it is no other than Robert
L, Markwalt, blacksmith here
for more than fifty years.

Markwalt was found busy as
usual at his Upper Roosevelt
Avenue shop and the sign pro-
claims that he is a horseshoer
and wheelwright,

"How many horses have we
got in town?" he was asked.

"We have no horses—we just
have one horse," Markwalt said,
"It's Charley Garay. You know.
He cuts the hay in the salt
meadows." i

He confided that he still is the
purveyor of horseshoes for this
solid-hoofed animal, about twice
a year. There are two other
horses in the immediate vicinity,
both In Rahway, and he gets
that business too.

CARTERET — Three Carteret
rnen enlisted in the VSAF. for a
period of four years, it was an-
nounced today by the local Air
Force recruiting station, located
in the post office building, Perth
Amtooy. Enlisting were Robert R.
Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. Franklin of 89 Wash-
ington Avenue; Richard S. Leho-
sky, son of Mi, and Mrs. Stephen
Lehosky of 50 Hudson Street; and
Andrew Weissl son of Mrs. Isabelle
Weiss, and the late David; Weiss,
of 20 Roosevelt (Avenue.

All three mej. graduated from
Carteret High School prior to en-
listing, They are now at Sampson
Air Force, Base for basic training.

Picnic on Sunday
For St. Demetrius'
CARTERET —Rev. John Hun-

diak, pastor of St. Demetrius'
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, an-
nounced today that beginning with
•Sunday, July 11, divine liturgies
will be celebrated at fi and 9
o'clock in the morning to revert
to the regular schedule in Sep-
tember.

The feast of St. Peter and Paul
will tye observed Monday, July 12,
when1 divine liturgy will be cele-
brated at "* o'clock in the morning.

A picnk for the benefit of rec-
reation center^ building fund will
be held at the Ukrainian Pavilion
Sunday, July' 11, beginning at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Paul
Bodnar and His orchestra will fur-
nish the music for dancing.

But he is not worried. His
muscles after a half a century
of blacksmlthlng are as "strong
as iron hands" at the age of 66.

He recalls the days when he
worked from 4 A. M. to 8 P. M.,
six days a week. There was a
time when he had 400'head to
shoe. He still, maintains dawn
to etosk working hours.

Mr. Markwalt, who has ob-
served many chaises ln the life
of the borough, now Is busy with
other lines of his profession.
There is a big demand for fire
escapes, auto and truck springs,
railing, iron work, welding and
similar items. Making tools for
Industry is another big job for
him.

While most men think of re-
tirement at 65, Mr. Markwalt
has no such notions.

"I'm feeling fine and I'm glad
I have something to do," he
said.

Over the Goal Set
In Parish Drive

CARTERET — Last night some
200 men volunteer workers of the
St. Joseph Building Fund Cam-
paign assembled in the Columbian.
Hall of the Knights of Columbus
Building on High Street ln Car-
teret for the fourth report meet-
Ing of the Oenera.1 Committee of
the drive. Somewhat weary after
their daily and nightly .solicita-
tions of their fellow-parishioners,
businesses and friends, the men
waited ln great anticipation for
each of the teams to make their
reports to Oeorge Sheridan, Gen-
eral Chairman.

When each of the team captains
had reported for their teams and
the Buslntss-Priends Committee
had read Its report. It was an-
nounced that the grand total ln
subscriptions to the campaign was
$224,969.59. The applause t h a t '
greeted the report literally rooted
the building. The men were proud
of their efforts in behalf of their
church. .,,

F a t h e r Louis M. Cortney,
O.S.M., pastor andi Honorary
Chairman of the drive, expressed
the heartfelt appreciation of the
priests for the tireless and zealous
efforts demonstarated toy all, who
took an active part in the cam-
paign. He told the workers that
the eyes of many people ln not
only their own 'but the surround-
ing communities were on them.
"You have stood up and have
been counted as followers of
Christ and leaders of the people.
Yours is the responsibility to con-
tinue to lead. Your efforts must
continue if our parish and com-
munity is to enjoy that peace
which only the Prince of Peace

Holy Name Maps
Varied Activity

CARTERET — The Holy Name
Society of St. Mary's Ukrainian
Catholic Church will attend con-
fessions tomorrow between the
hours of 4 and 5 P._M. and from
7 to 8 P. M. The members will re-
ceive in a body Holy Communion
at the 8 A. M. Mass on Sunday.

The next meeting of> the Society
is scheduled for Wednesday, July
14, at 7:30 P. M. in the conference
room of the rectory. There will be
a planning session for its partici-
pation for the Ukrainian Catholic
Day sponsored by the parish oa
July 25 at the St. Elias Church
Grounds. The , society will be in
charge of the bar refreshments
and other general duties. Ukrain-
ian' delicacies which will be pre-
pared by the Ukrainian Catholic
Daughters will be served through-
out the day, along with the con-
ventional soda pop and hot dogs.

The Society is also taking a ma-
jor part in the dedication cere-
monies of the new church sched-
uled for Sunday, September 19.
The landscaping of the church

l t Th
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IPALDay BiggerThan Ever
As 4,000 Join Festivities

By GENEVIEVE FREY
CARTBRET~ln spite of the

threatening skies and cool day,
an estimated 4,00u children of this
Borough participated; in the an-
nual PiAiL Day held July 5th at the
Walter B. Overholt Stadium on
Monday. A great many parents
accompanied their children and
they U)o enjoyed a .pleasant day.
This record crowd shattered ali
previous records of the PAL Days
in the past and the committee
and all workers who labored
throughout the day declared that
this year's attendance was the
largest yet. Due to the huge crowd
of children, it was impossible to
hold any contest games, however
the PAL Auxiliary added to the
enjoyment by furnishing a merry-
tjo-round, the whip and four pon-
iea who labored continually

the duy trying to taido

care of long lines of children who
waited patiently for their turn.

The Picnic foefan aibouti 10
o'clock and within an hour a Jong
line of children begai to demand
their refreshments. About 11:30
the committee began distributing
the food and the youngsters and
their parents, consumed about
2,000 hat-dogs, 3,000 hamburgers,
3,000 daily queen cups, 150 cases
of large soda, and a truckload; of
watermelons.

Tlie rain came for a while in
the afternoon but It did not dam-
pen the festive spirit of. the child-
ren. No one wanted to go home.
By 3:00 P. M. there was not a
morsel of food left. Aibout 5 o'clock
everyone went home to rest up
for the continuation of the HAL
Day in the evening. '

Tlie tilt-works were held at 9
(Continued on Bu«e 6) '

The picnic committee is headed
by Stanley Phillips, with the fol-
lowing members: Jan Ference,
Walter Konowka, Anthony, John,
Joseph and Stanley Sfcropocski,
Stanley Nartowicz, Anthony P.
Foytlin, Michael Hrycuna, Jr.,
Michael Bodnar, Nicholas Koscio-
wiat, Steve Mellck, Michael Do-
browolski, John Dobrowolski, Jr..,
Edward Baumgarten, Michael
Sjpak, Joseph Szigeti, Charles
Stokes, Kitchen will be in charge
of Mrs. Pauline Skocypec, Mrs.
Anastasia Bamburak, Mrs. Anna
Leteky'and Mrs. Stella Phillips.

JA group of members of St. De-
metrius Church will attend the
Ukrainian Day of St. Mary's
Church in Bridgeport, Conn., Sun-
day, (July ifl.-BueBes will leave at
10:30 A.M.

Ukrainian Day for the benefit of
St. Demetrius Church will be held
at the Ukrainian Pavilion Sunday,
September 5.

Bolton's License is
Lifted for 60 Days

CARTERET — The driver's 11-
ceiue of Harold Bolton, 28, 37
Roosevelt Avunue, has been re-
voked for sixty days by the State
Motor Vehicle Department.

The revocation is due to the fact
that Bolton has three speeding
convictions against him, accord-
Ing to the motor vehicle bureau.

BROWN RECUPERATES^
CARTERET—Magistrate Roben

LouiB Brown Is recuperating at his
home following hta recent

grounds is about complete. The
planting of shrubbery and floral
plants will be done in the fall. The
members of the society and parish
volunteered their services on this
project. The society Is also plan-
ning to organize a Holy Name Glee
Club.

Preliminary .arrangements for
the fifth anniversary parish dahce
will also! be planned at this meet-
ing. Josiph Suhar is general chair-
man arid Michael Sawchak is co-
chairman. Subcommittee chair-
men for the dance include Walter
GJnda, Michael Teipetsky and

Former Borough
Doctor Gets Post

OARTHRET—Dr. Charles I Ma-
del, of 986 Sanford' Avenue, Irv-
ing-ton, a native of Carteret, who
resided here for more than thirty
years, has been appointed medical
director of the United Cerebral
Palsy of fosex and West Hudson.

As medlchl director, Dr. Nadel
will t e in chaffe of the medical
program at the Ceraebral Palsy
Center maintained by the U.C.P.
organization in Newark. About 100
youngsters are cared for at the
center.

Dr. Nadel is adjunct physician
in orthopedics at Newark Beth
Israel Hospital, senior attending
physician at Irvington General
and New Jersey Orthopedic Hos-
pitals, assistant attending physi-
cian at (New Hospital for Crip-
pled' Children and an attending
orthopedist at East Orange Vet-
erans Administration Hospital.

Active in civic affairs, Dr. Na-
del is assistant meddcafr director
for Civil Defense ln Irvlngton and
a memli>ej! of Irvlngton Lodge
BP.O.E., irvington Kiwanls, Ph1

Delta Bpsllon, medical fraternity,
and the Steindler CI\to, which is
composed of orthopettic surgeoni
trained by Dr. Arthur Steiridle
of Iowa.

nda, M i c a e y
ephen Tarnowskl.1 The dance

thl
Stephen T a r n o s
will be held In the new Bethlen
Kail on Cooke Avenue on Novem-
ber 7. A record throng Is expected
at this aJIair.

Cprteret Odd Fellows
Plan Family Picnk

CARTERET — Carteret Lodg
267, I. O. O. F , will hold its an
nual family picnic Sunday, July 2E
in Roosevelt Park.

Frank Manhart Is chairman,
special program is being arrange
(or adults and children and re
freshments will be served. Th
group will occupy table 1 In grov
1. Cars will leave from ln front c
Odd Fellows Hall in the morning

ippeal Upholds
$16,000 Award

ELIZABETH—A jury award of
116,000 to a Carteret resident who
>st an eye through an Injury suf-
ered while talking to a gasoline
itation proprietor, has been af-
irmed by the appellate division of
luperlor Court. The opinion was
lelivered by Judge Wilfred H,
'ayne.

Andrew Lee, 33 Claus Street,
larteret, entered the West Car-
«ret Esso Servicenter conducted
iy Walter and Henry Dumansky
it 1159 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret,
November 7,1952, for the purchase
)f a pack of cigarettes and a dis-
cussion of work to be performed on
.iis own car. In the Middlesex
County Court trial he asserted that
the defendant!, Walter Dumansky,
was engaged ln lubricating an-
other vehicle, which was standing
on a lift ln an adjoining section of
the service station. The defendant
was pounding a stuck spring with

heavy hammer.
The plaintiff was standing in the

doorway,' only a few feet distant,
when a metalllq substance struck
his left eye. Treatment failed and
the eye was lost.

The defendants contended that
Mr. Lee voluntarily had assumed
the risk "as one reasonably to be
foreseen."

The trial court permitted the
case to go to the jury, which

InvmecMately after the business
meeting the men were afforded a
little social consisting of beer and
sandwiches. It was offered as a
gesture of appreciation for the
efforts expended by the volunteer
workers in seeing the campaign

i
p

goal not only realized but sur-
passed.

The successful campaign for
funds will soon spell adequate
church accommodations ln a
pleasing and liturgically fitting
new building. To provide for the
Christian education of the child-
ren of the parish there will be
six additional classrooms provided
to Include the most modern edu-
cational facilities.

Sheridan Guess Is
Close to the Mark

OARTHRET — Police Chief
George Sheridan made a close
guess in the fund drive for a new
church and school addition at St.
Joseph's Church.,

Sheridan, who was general
chairman of the campaign told
his team workers at the opening
of the campaign in May:

"Our goal is a minimum $125,-
000, but I'm sure we'll be able to
get $225,000."

The campaign netted $224,-
969.59, which l/s about $30 less
than he had predicted.

Sheridan, shaking at last
night's closing* meeting of the
team workers, recalled his pro-

found for the plaintiff and award-
ed damages. I

Deputy Attorney (Jeneral Bene-
dict Wj Harrlng&n represented
Mr. Lee In the appeal case

BUS RIDE
CAETERIET—The Sacred Heart

P.TJA. IS sponsoring a tous ride to
Milburn Playhouse on August 24,
to see "Vagabond: King." Reserva-
tions can be made by contacting
Mrs. Lenore Van Dusky. „

precy.
At the same time, Rev. Loulfl

Let's Start Blight Elimination
Frank-Haury, chairman of the Carteret

Housing Authority, has just completed a
serie^ of articles in the Carteret Press deal-
ing with a housing and rehabilitation pro-
grain in the borough.

The articles dwelt in detail on the needs
of this community and offered valuable
suggestions to meet the local situation. In
the preparation of the articles Mr. Haury
has rendered the borough a valuable

fy
Mr. Haury has prpvided borough offl-

cials with important and useful informa-
t l o n ' a n d lt & UP t o t nem to take the lnitia-

tive in carrying out some of his recom-
mendations.

If Carteret is to progress as a residential
community, it is up to the mayor and coun-
cil to make a start and see what can be
accomplished. A study of Mr. Haury's sug-
gestions will provide borough officials with
sufficient data to begin a badly needed re-
habilitation plan.

It will take considerable Initiative and
resourcefulness to launch the program and
carry it out to completion. The start may
prove difficult, but once UJMIW way it will
prove one ot the most Important projects
facing the borough.

M. Cortney, OHM, pastor of the
church, recalled how some of the
parishioners were somewhat du-
bious about reaching the goal of
$125,000, ;

"This shows clearly that a lot
of things can be accomplished
when there is coordinated effort,"
the pastor said.

He told the workers that they '
had come to know each other bet-
ter and they began to understand
some of the problems of the parish
and a lot of the problems of the
parisfciioneriMn general.

Lt. Hasek Taking
Special Course

CARTERET—1st Lieut. William
1. J. Hasek, 12 Liberty Street, is ^
now on active duty for fifteen days
of intensive summer training with
tlie U. S. Army Reserve School at
Camp Drum, N. Y. He is a mem-
ber of the Chemical Branch School
operated by the 1043rd USAR
School, at New Brunswick.

For Hasek, the two-week train-
ing period (flimaxets a year of
classroom study during whiqh he
attended approximately three eve-
ning sessions each month. This, In
addition to going aibout the every-
day civiluui occupation upuu which
In: il<.|>undK for u livelihood.
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/.s of Her Experiences
U GirVs State Delegate

• l{

f ' ( • '

p i ! i
rv.

! : n H F T - l n * tetter to the
- Prr«;. Miss Catherine
i ] Slmrot Street, tells of

• - • uirps at New Brunswick
.11o to the Girl's State. Her

• I'I: ltinn folloire:
!» t*ikinn this opportunity to

x;th all my heart the
I- in Lee Ion Auxiliary Unit

i^-rpt Post #26J and eppe-
Mrs. Thomas Jakeway.

••••in. for the wonderful ex-
,•<• I hoy have given me

:i mv •participation in the
. Girls' State program.
: li the foreslffhtcdness of
;-v -'fan Lrnlcn Auxiliary, we
uV.\ of America and future

• j il<i<s nation, are beta?
1 -Aith the knowledge nec-

i ' i ctovern our city, our
•MK! nur natl^i.

•• .'• orc:>er and fitting way to
i ii: week, we did SO With

':v i'oldhK Vesper Services
-i •'itirul Voorhees Chattel.

•I'vr the services, the ptor-
/ Girls' fittfte was explained
M Mrs. Samuel J. Sharpley,

M nday we b « a n a well-
• .<\ -vpek of work and play.
:;!.";,iMire state consisted of

i'-;'i!tlrs and two cities In
- • mity. A two-party system
.'• i!?>. the Federals and the

-,!•• :i mpni'wr tff the National
• mid a cltlzent of Jefferson

f MrArthur County. My cot-
,.\v\ citv counselor was Mrs.

r.ifckner, a menfter of the
fuxiUnrv and department

;.iv'

pvcry nirl T»':K a little snd at leav-
s. TIIP directors nnd counselors
ere wonderful We Mad made

many new friends and had ex-
eriences and memories to cherish
orcver.

I learned much about the work-
ngs of the government that I
ever knew before,
The whole rxiperlencr was won-

lerful and I am looking forward
o meeting old friends at our mlrl-

Wintrr session jointly with Boys'
State.

;iBCUv PLANS OUTING
OARTBRET — The Supreme

Forest Woodmen' Circle Junior
Grove #9 will sponsor an outing
on Wednesday, July 14, busses
Will leave from 74 Edfrar Street

t 12 noon sharp. At 12:10 the
tusses will pick up members at
100 Cnrteret Avenue.' Any mem-
bers wlshin« to attend contact
Mrs. Tarnlk bv calling Ca. 1-5992.

oRe Marie File-p Is chairman of
he affair. In case of inclement

weather the affair will be held
Thursday,

PLACE PILGRIMAGE
CARTERET — The Snd.ility of

tlte Blessed Virgin Mary of the
Sacred Heart R. C. Church are
sponsoring a marian year pllgrim-

ge to Our Lady of Atonement
Chapel and Our Lady or Atone-
ment Shrine at Graymoor, N. Y.,
on August 8.

Anyone wishing to go may con-
tact Miss Clara Sue Kr,i#e or
Mrs. Lenore Van Dusky.

<!••'•!«•(! aur city officials on
„. p n r the county and state

v imary elections were
Ti Wrdnesday and uenerftl

later that day. At these
.;.. i was elected a free-

: r df MacArthur County. Our
vri of Freeholders consisted of

< mrrr'icrs and on Thursday
I n we met. I was elected Direc-

<f 'UP Board of Freeholders.
""!P" the week, we heard
nv «ne sneakers who srmke
"i fl">-t Iwnd experience of the
• • •:-1n-•-. of their positions in the

i-",nent. They showed use that
,..,. (.m(,u t n e part you play
;u •. veniment It 1» an im-
T ! >nrt. They invoked in us
-rit nf citizensfhlp, a •willing-

i() work with others for bet-
• vnt pf our government.
:nr only reminder of school was
- ii -chools of instructions held
Tii^rjiy. I attended the school
'• • i.•: 1 fprvife which srave me a
"-i] v-nwoledse of the various

if'i.T< rf-our city, county and

• Vecinesday afternoon, we
ciinsen all our officials with

, vcp.itjon of governor. Active
.,,,j.inin.f; accompanied all our

IMI:;. In the general election,
,. ivere two very fine girls run-
for poWTrtor. In this election,

Mhipes. Our
urf 8 minutes, we

" • '-iimed Lee ftlllenbach of East
O' M'T as our new governor.

itvnr'uratlon ceremonies were
'"•ill Thursday night in. Voohrees
("'!•• >)(•]. A thunderstorm slightly
''•'mrjcni'ri nur polrits but not for
' IT- ' . With our parents and
f';"K'<: present, our governor was
( " '•irt'v inaugurated in a beauti-
ful ''eremony.

Or Friday we wound things up.
At nur final •general assembly,
'•".(is were made for outstand-
ing work done and prizes for the
•v/immln? contest winners. We

• li:ui our Farewell Luncheon and

We CarTy A
Complete Selection Of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINES & LIQUORS

Fret Delivery
Call CA-1-S915

POCKMAN'S
LIQUOR STORE
lph St., Corner Penhing
(ARTERET, N. t.

GLAMOROUS GINGHAM

Gingham luis come out of the
kilrlien and in going to the beach
in glamorous swim suit* lliis Bum-
mer. Here, Kose Marie Reid has
designed a soft bloomer style suit
of embroidered ginglinin. l i l t suit
has a matching patio skirt. The
National Cotton Council reports
dial gingham is a fnvurile of
faihion designers in this season's
collections.

Dr. H. M. Zatewski
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED '

231 PERSHING AVENUE

CARTERBT 1-7608

Hours: Mon—9 A, M.-8 P. M.
Wed.—By Appointment
FrL —9 A. M.-8 P. M.
Sat, -e A. M.-12 Noon

Did you know you could
ovvna NECCHI

Straight itltch
machine for
the low, low

price of

WHY GO NUTS!
If you're putting up
with an old, inefficient
machine, STOP, RIGHT
NOW, and call us for a
FREE HOME DEMON-
S T R A T I O N of the

Amazing

NECCHI
Learn How Wonderful

Sewing Can pe.

There's a model and cabi-
net style to fit your every

and purse.

HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES

Masy Budget Terms!

NECCHI Sewing CIRCLE
ifOKH LOCAL SEWING CKNTElt
OROV* — Authorized Dealers — I'AUI. BKjUNKTTI

232 SMITH ST.*
(>l)|>«nitt City Furkiai Lot

At K. R. HUtiw

PERTH AM1SOY

VA 6-2212

Church Society
Maps Activities

CARTERET—Plans for various
activities were discussed at the
mreting of the Catholic Daughters
of St. Mnry's Ukrainian Catholic
Church held Wednesday nlcht.
Three new members were enrolled.

The new members were Mrs
elenia Kucaba, Mrs. Ynstina

Olnda and Mrs. Madeline Rnro-
doha.

A presentation of new vest-
ments and altar covers was miide
by the group to Rev. Paul H.inh-
Inion, pastor of the church, to be
used at the dedication of the now
church on September 19.

The daughters also planned
arrangements for ' the July 2S
parish pinnlc at the St. Elias pic-
nic itrounds and heard a report
from Mfs. John L. Olnda on the
communion breakfast held for the
children of the parish.

Mrs. Mary Sitar conducted the
meeting, which was opened and
closed with prayers led by Father
Harchlnson. Refreshments fol-
lowed.

On the
SCREEN

"Men of the Fkhtlng Lady.'
This drama deals with the ad-

verttures of American carrier
pilots In the Pacific during the re-
cent Korean War. The story con-
centrates on the fortunes of Van
Johnson, Walter Pldgeon, Dewey
Martin, Keenan Wynn and Frank
Lovejoy—all officers aboard the
carrier of the title—who are beset
by the tensions and boredom and
the dangers of participating in
what they term only as "a police
action," Louis Calhern has the
role of James Michener, whose
stories furnished the material for
the film,

The Lone Walt."
This Is another adventure In

Mickey Spillane mayhem and
concerns the predicaments of a
man who loses his memory In a
highway accident and returns to
the scene where he was previously
accused of murder. Using his own
mentality, his flsts and an assort
ment of other weapons, tod aided
by a sympathetic reporter, he not
only clears his name tout puts the
finger on* the real culprit.

In the oast are Anthony Quinn,
Charles Coburn, Oene Evans and
Peggie- Castle.
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il'Yochold Track
To Open Aug. 7

OBITUARY

When the food budget, needs stretching, try this wonderful

rice and vegetable easwrnlc You'll br serving It often whrn you

ser how your family Knes for it.

\'i run uncooked rice
2 tablespoons shortening

1 cup diced carrots
^i cup coarsely cut celery
1 12-ounce package French

style green beans, thawed
1 medium-sized onion, thinly

, sliced
VA teaspoon;) salt

' i teaspoon pepper
2 cups water

Brown rice lightly in heated shortening, stirring frequently to
prevent burning.

Arrange carrots and celery In bottom of 2-quart casserole.
Cover with rice, then beans and finally onions. Sprinkle with,
salt arid pepper. Pour water over rice and vegetables. Cover.
Bake in moderate oven 1350'F.) about one hour, or until rice and
vegetables are tender. Yield: Six 1-cup servings.

HIMHOI-O Since lust, fall
mil tliroimli the winter, 100
-Hires nf various nges in the> trot-
1 in:; find .parinK realms worn
iirirlcml lit Freehold Raceway in

IHITC, rcmpletdy modern stnbles.
Not ime sufTercri nny discomfort or
;il, common to standardjbrpds put

I. nf training into inactivity.
Every one is currently respond-

itii: to conditioning processes re-
quired In restore competitive fit-
ness before the rpenlnR program
at the Raceway, August 7. By that
lime, more than 400 head will be
mi the wounds to compete for
lliniifnnds of dollars In overnight
and stakes events through the
!iO-di»y session.

Ajjpreclatlons for stalls far ex-
ceeded all expectations, pointing
u> perhaps, the most successful

OU in Freehold's history. I t la
a long standing policy nol to
train stalling facilities but to
nsure every comfort and conven-

ience for the accepted running
stock.

Many Inquiries relative to pur-
chasing reserved tickets have been
received. The Freehold manage-
ment Is currently revising Its seat-

MAROARET KOCSI
CARTERET — Mrs. Marnarfit

Kocsl, 32, 70 Pershlhg Avenue, this
borough, died Wednesday In
Roosevelt Hospital, Metuchen. A
communicant of St. Elizabeth's R.
C, Church, she Is survived by her
husband, James; two sons, James,
Jr., and Dennis; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Oulyas, Wood-
bridge; two sisters, Mrs. Gabriel

Equipment replacement in U. S.
to cost $10,400,000,000,

On All Occasions

Tel. WO-8-2986

ZEIGLER'S
FLOWER SHOP

410 Amboy Ave,, Woodbrjdge

Gorgeous walls, ceilings and

w o o d w o r k are easy w i t h

amazing new rubber-base

Beauty-Tone v '

Everything's easier with Vita-Var Beauty

Tone, including getting the exact color you
want The twelve gorgeous Beauty-Tone Colors
can be easily c o n v e r t into hundreds of
magnificent shades by^faply intermixing, or

adding white. ^-•-•-i
Then it goes on with I^E) trouble, too
No brush marks, no lapl i j io thin
spots. Vou'll say it's the I c i e s t
paint you ever applied.
And the most washable, to*.
Grease, inkspots, lipstick, finger'
smears wash off withow dafc-
aging the smooth, gloria**
surface. That's because
Beauty-Tone is a genuine
rubber-base paint.' CojgfcjlV,
and get a can today.

Buy Your Paint frtan toe Man Who Knows Paints

ANGELO MICHAEL and SON
268-270 Washington Ave.—Corner Randolph St.

CARTERET — CA-1-5441

Ing arrangement with the view of
sfttbfyins all concerned; those
with preference for private pews
as well as those who prefer unre-
served chairs.

Peril's, Rerldlngton. N y
MK .Tnhn Adam, this i
nnd two brothers, sicii*,
John Oulyas. Woodbri<i|.,.

The funeral will be hi i \
row morning at 9 o'clock ],
Syhowiecki Funeral Homi>
lantic Street. A H|gh Mass
qulem will be offered in s{
beth's Church at 9:30 A
tertnent will be in^St. aei
Cemetery. Colonla,

J!

- Turner has turned bin,
again for her role in "TV p L i
gal," which, she says, | s M /™l
answer to "The Robr " *

A big volume of u. R f(|f

trade by air Is expected.

Business is urged |O

careers for young

Announcing Summer Closing!
All members of the Carteret Businessmen's Ass«(-\n_
tlon will be closed all day Wednesday during .i,,'iv
and August.

STAR bfiPT. Sf ORE
LfiMBER'S MEN'S SHOP
HIRSH'S DEPT. STORE
FRANK'S 0EPT. STORE
LILLIAN'S DRESS SHOP
S A FRAN 5 & 10

STARTS

JULY 8th
THE

BRIEGS

OF SUMMER SUITS
With noil of the summer still ahead
tote your pi(k from these tool, crisp
juitf at a fraction o\ their original pricei!

NcXhlni krid buck! Ernythlm |O«4
. . . it price* narked m»y doAn to a

*rock-bottoni low! Thb U JOUI oppor-
lunlty l« tliixM* from s wide wnty of
ntwest, smartest iuipmcr lolU •( a ( « •
rlSc Mvlng

SUIT PRICES
Start at a Low of Just

25-95
Other Sale Prices

30.95 • 31,95 • 35.95

39.95 • 43.95 • 63.95

lru| ikal worsteds, mJr»cl« [»b-
rlit and lilcnda . . . all your
zi-phji-litht, warm weather (a-
vurlt«« . . . preient and ac-
lounLed fur at this "all out"
Sale! l.imk ahead to tbe rfit of
summer (next jrear, too) . . ,
and SAVKI Good r a n i e of co lon
and slzei . , , but come EARLY
lor fttk KiecUoni!

Our Annual Summer

Furnishings Salp
; of

Nationally Advertised.
Brands of SHIRTS,
TIES, PAJAMAS, *

PANAMA HATS and
Famous BOSTON I AN

SHOES

JttUUBtiD fU9 W

L.BRIEGS A SONS
IMITH AT KINO rtt. ~ PBRTH AMBOT, M.4.

Prea Parking Hear of Stun:

utucn l^narmacti fvlontntV
A Message from Joseph W. Mittuch 'Your Pharmacist'

WE THINK PHARMACY is the most fascinating profession

in the world. We like people, and we welcome your visits

to our Pharmacy.

NO SALE TO US is just a commercial transaction. Every
package that leaves our Pharmacy contains health, com-
fort, or relief for the sick

WE WANT YOU TO ASK QUESTIONS about the best way
to use anything you get from us. Our education, training
and license to practice Pharmacy, qualifies us to give you
this important information.

PHARMACY IS AN ANCIENT AND HONORABLE PROFES-
SION, and we will always honestly try to observe its tradi-
tions and code of ethics.

MITTUCH PHARMACY
Prescription Sertice

J. W. Mittuch, Ph. G. J. E. Mittuch, B. S<,

61 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET
Chrome Section, Between Pershing and Salem Avenues

PHONE CARTERET 1-5374 FOR FREE DELIVERIES

BUY A NEW CHEVROLET-TODAY'S BEST BUY FOR ECONOMY!

saves AL1OTHIR
LOW-PRICID CARS

h *l4, at fef ymt* MOM ...
Mbkl MOPLI Mil IDYINO
CHlVfttiLITS THAN ANY "
OTHllCAtl

TRY ITAND YOimTHUJS THAT YOU GET THE BEST OF THE BIG Wlt-PRFMMAN&, APPUftAfJCI, K0NQMY,
i • r •

Figure first coil. Figure fuel ond upkeep coiti. Figure trade-in Up O f f e r l o W - P l i W Car Can /Mafch All flwi* Oilier
volut. Then you'll tee that » coil, you leu to owp a Chevrolet. G»V*«J .»CM and AdvanfdOM-HIGHIST COMPRESSION POWER
Compare the features. Compare the performance. Compare
the looks. Then you'll see that Chevrolet gives you the m o * - * " 6 M J T » « » * niLl-l|MOiH IOX-GIRDIR FRAME • FlSHEK
and the he«t~f«r your money! Come prove It for yourself, BODY QUALITY • SAFETY PfATE GLASS * FAMED KNEE-ACTION RIDE

CHEVROLET
Now'* the rime to buy! G#f our BIO DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet1.

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA. 1-5123 CARTERET, N. J-
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Carteret Blacksmith limy m Kwr
-WEST CARTERET-
IOU, MAST KUBALA. 11M l m w i H AfMM, CA 1-MM

St. Mark's Church Scene
Of Miss Fariss Betrothal

r* ••*••

Mr. and Mrs. John Nedzfoala.
11R0 Roosevelt Avenue entertain-
(I Mr. Nedrlbala'8 sister Mrs.

cirnre Strrlne and daughter Marie
inrt Jnok Biiccannon all t>f "trrn-
ton over the July tth week-end1,

ttnrhnra Ned7*>nla, cliushter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nedstoala,
'180 Roosevelt Avenue, started a
'hrrp wpck vacation from nurse's
'ruining ni St. Francis Hospital In
Trenton. Barbara Intends to spend
woo of weeks at home and one

wppk vtsitinp relatives In Canada.
-PPTKV Ned*al». the other

rtnuirhtfcr of the NerMhala's la
spending a few days visiting with
n Klrlfrlend in Lonf Branch.

Edward Kutoala and Ray-
mond LafTerty, , 1180 Roosevelt
AvenuPv entertained a college
chum, Thomas Lang, of Cresson,
Pa., over the week-end'. Thotnas
:s now stationed at Newport, R, I.,
ror the Summer months.

•Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mari-
naro. formerly of 1176 Roosevelt
'Wenue are the proud parents of
•\ bdbv boy. The baby was bom
it the -Railway Memorial Hosplta'
m the sixth of July. Mrs. Marl-
iftrn is the former Camilla La-
mont.

-M r . and Mrs. Al Uliano, 1176
Roosevelt Avenue, entertained a
?roup of friends on Mondoy at
i picnic in their back yard. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph kafchtnski and daughte
Christine, Mr. and Mrs. Anthorr
Marinaro. Mr. and. Mrs. Michael
Safchinskl, Mr. and! Mrs. Rudi
Kmidson, Mr. and Mrs. Mlchae
Safchinski Jr., and childrer
Joante and Michael of Wood-
bridge. Anita Somborskl, Mrs

Rose Lamont of Hazelton, Pa

and Mr. John Safchlnskl of
Avenel,

—<Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Johnson
of Post Blvd. spent the July 4th
holldwy at their Summer home.

—Miss Grace Wasko of Scran -
ton. Pa., Ls vacationing with her

unt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Moffaleski on George-

treet.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groh-

man of Roosevelt Avenue ls
spending a week's vacation at
there Summer home In the

lountry.
—Mr. arii! Mrs. W. J. Jones of

Bernard Street are spending a
vacation at their Summer home
In Seaside Helfehis.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
if 17 Vermont Avenue entertained

guests over the July 4th week-end
rom Boston.

—A regular meting of the Wes'
Carteret Girls Club was held a
the home of Miss Gloria Lysek last
Tuesday evening. Cancellation o
the hayrlde and the trip to Olym
pic Park took place. The girls
ilso olanned to hold a cake sat
the first week in August.

—Mrs. Sophie Sahulcik, 118C
Roosevelt Avenue is spending
vacation in Matawan on a farm
with relatives.

—MrsjAndrew Majsztrik of
George Street entertained a
of friends at her home on Tuesda
June 29. Those attending wer
Mrs. Catherine Kadaratls, Mr
Elizabeth SHvka, Mrs. Mary Lee
Mrs. G. Elko, Mrs. Margaret Na
gelesky, Mrs. Josephine Urr, Mrs
Suzan Dziak, Mrs. Sally Kerestan
Mrs. Irene Fenske, Mrs. Man
Kellerman, and Mrs. I r e n

CARTERET-A pretty wedding R. Farts*. Rockville, Md
took place in St. Mark's Episcopal bride's brother, was best man

nurch here Saturday afternoon, For traveMn. the bride
?h#n Miss Nancy Lillian Fariss,
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. t. R.

****,

STItoSd IKON HANDS — Photo shows Robert I/. Markwalt in his horseshoeing shop on Upper
Roosevelt Avenue, whore he keeps busy from dawn to dusk.

STORK
CLUB

•:. iioiii to Mr. and Mrs. An-
l\ P.uta. 42 Grant Avenue. July

p.nh Amboy General Hos-

•; .:.HT bora to Mr. and Mrs,
:.«•; Kmbii, 60 Essex Street
: .it the Perth Amboy Oen-

ki Hospital.

Thomas V. Dales Now
Airman Second Class

Son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Prank
nr.sk:. 23 Mercer Street, at the
zabcth General Hospital, Eliza-

Mrs. Gronski is the former
!; alls.

born to Mr. and Mrs. John
.(" Lincoln Avenue, at the

j'-'.i General Hospital. Eliza-
Mrs Beala is the former

ti'..,t Moritz,

(Special to the Carterrt Press)
FIFTH AIR FORCE, Korea-

Thomas V. Dales, Carteret, was
recently promoted to Airman Sec-
ond Class, while serving as a conn
municatlohs supply technician
with the 7th Communications
Squadron in Korea. .

Airman Dales enlisted in the
Air Force in March. 1952, and re-
ceived basic training at Sampson
Air Force Base, N. Y.. later attend-
ng supply technical school at
Francis E. Warren Air Force Base,
Cheyenne, Wyo. Upon completion
of technical training, Airman
Dales was assigned as a supply
technician in Upper Heyford, Eng-
land.

Prior to his enlistment, he was
employed by the Foster-Wheeler
Boiler Corporation in Carteret.

Airman Dales is the son of Mr
and Mrs. John Mitroka, who reside
at 16 Warren Street, Carteret.

-•:itcr horn to Mr. and Mrs.
In. j Kiitz, 1 McKinley Avenue,

.' Perth Amboy General Hos-
J.me 28.

to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
H4 High Street, at the

Amboy General Hospital,
Bl" 2".

< iier born to Mr. and Mrs
Franklin, n Laurel Street

• :•''•! th Amboy General Hps-
•i ;:H' 1!6.

;er to Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
I-Mixy, 81 "Roosevelt Ave-
1 'lie Perth Amboy General
'••> June 23.

i'»ni to Mr. and Mi's. An-
Miinnaro, 9 Mary Street at

iihway B^taiorlal Hospital.
Miniuiro Is the former

•••••i L i i m o n t ,

GIRL SCOUTS TO MEET
CARTERET—A special meeting

will be held Monday night by Qir
Scout Troop 19 when plans will be
completed for the July 22 trip to
Palisades Park.

Decorating Ideas
Found in Sheets

Many homemakers think that
making such household articles
as curtains, draperies, and bed-
spreads from sheets is a bright,
new idea.

The idea is bright, but it is not
•xactly new, the National Cotton
Council reports. In colonial times,
old sheets were dyed in vegetable
water and reused for curtains, the
Council notes.

Today the advent of colored
perclae sheets makes sheets even
more attractive for a variety of
household uses. Sheets are an eco-
nomical source of good cotton
material and keep their crisp,
fresh look after washing. They are
color-fast and sturdily made, the
Council points* out.

The soft pastels of colored
sheets lend themselves to many
uses. One well-known interior
decorator reports that he uses
pink sheets frequently for deco-
rating little girls' rooms, since the
percale gives the exact delicate
pink color he wants for his deco-
rating scheme.

Turkey plans to seek a broad-
ening of present defense pacts.

iaessories
Cun be Crocheted

'•••'-tfd hats and bags rate
•'• fushion accessories for
1 ii summer cottons.

• ' t thread in white, pas-
>:;il navy makes up bea.uti-
'••':• nuufy different styles in
•'ml bags. The. cotton cro-
' •••M'LiU is easy to work with,
1 launders well.
-us for crocheted accesso-
lIV be found in the instruc-

* of department store*.

. Senate Appropriations
•uiiittte approved, a defense

iri bill totaling $28,861,000
• "storing to It $117,000,000
ljv liie House from the original
^ House request.

Federal Reserve Board,
' tyat money costs have

'" I'ustaa by themselves, con-
^ to resist Administration de-
•> lor lower interest rates to

>•'•if borrowers .

'•el'•> Km Goinc and Coining

i't you ashamed to be
a cigarette, UUle boy?"

-e am, mister, but what's
«>in« to do when he ain't

i of a

What now?"
clotting iwle

Folders

Billheads

Letterheads

Programs

Booklets

Fine Printing for Every Need
No matter whether you're contemplating a big
advertising campaign Or ordering a new supply
of letterheads, you can 'depend on us to deliver
a tojwnotch, ^carefully planned and executed
printing job promtly, and at low cost to you.

Call Today for
Free Estimates

Yes, call today . . . no lee
for estimates. We'll rush a
man to you to help you
plan, showing you money-
saving short-cuta.

THE MIDDLESEX PRESS
THE WOODB1UDUE PUBLISHING COMPANY

WOODBKIDGE, NEW JEltSEY

Telephone—Woodbridjje 8-1110

the
est man.

For traveMgt the bride chose
a blue and whltk dress with white
aoceuorta and wore a white or-

'ariss, 88 Heald Street, became the chid coraage. The couple will re-
irlde of Walter C Cole, son of Mr. side at 88 Heald Street following
nd Mrs, W. J. Peters, Plalnfleld. a wedding trip to the Pocono
tev. William Schmaus, of Wood- Mountains,
ridge, performed the ceremony. ' Mrs. Fariss w u Rraduated from
Olven In marriage by her

Bther, the bride wore a ballet
ngth gown of Ice blue taffeta husband attended Plalnfleld i

with white accessories. She carried schools and Is a veteran of four
whlt« orchid on a prayerboqk. year* with thr U. 8. Air Force, ln-
Mri. Stanley H. Klein, of Alken, eluding service In Japan and

S. C, served as matron of honor Korea. He ls also employed at the
for her sinter and Staff Sgt. Ronald Rarltan Arsenal.

I sc Stxip, \of Detergent
In Stream Wanting Car

Motorists who wash their cart
in NPW Jerwy s utreamis and lakM
were ursed today by the State Di-
vision of Ftsh and Game. Depart-
ment of Conservation and Econo-
mic Development, to -jse soap In-
•tend of detergent*,

Qame wardens report |l:at car
washing motorists who drive their
vehicles into shallow streams and
lakes have been using some deter-

that are very

—Mrs. John Arklan. and child-
ren Phyllis and John of Oak Park,
ni., are visiting for the summer,
her mother and father Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Treflnko. 1164 Roose-
velt Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Pater-
son of Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs.
John Crooks of Hempsted. Long
Island, and Mr. and Mrs. John
O'Connor spent the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Crooks, 121 William Street.

—Mrs. Elma Galbralth wishes
to announce that her daughter
Mrs. Mel Boyd gave • birth to a
baby girl, Melissa. Mrs. Boyd has
returned home after spending a
month visiting with her mother.
Tlje Boyd's reside In East Bruns-
wick.

Troth of Miss Seader
Revealed by Parents

GARTBRET — Announcement
has been made by Dr. and Mrs
Robert E. Seader, 318 Washington
Avenue of the engagement of their
daughter, Iris Dona, to. Frederick
Lowlsll Ifemsteuv son of Mrs,
Dorothy Bernstein, Park Avenue
East Orange and the late Philip
Bernstein.

The prospective bride was grad-
uated from Carteret High School
and attended1 Beaver College, Jen-
klntown, Pa. She Is a student at
Boston University. Her fiance was
graduated from East Orange High
School and will enter Harvard
Law School upon completion of
his undergraduate work at that
university.

water shortages, in some area*.
The Division of Pish and Game

urged such motorists to avoid
washing cars In streams and lake*
where fish abound, but to us« soap
f they feel they must wash can
in such a manner. Likewise, they
were urged not to throw dirty, de-
tergent - filled water in s u c h
streams or lakes when cars are
cleaned on the banks.

Kijyula.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
OARTBRET — Mr. and Mrs.

John Tarnik, 74 Edgar Street en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Gus Orosz
of Union City, Conn., over the

I July 4th week-end.

weak.
Initial Treatment

Doctor—Your nerves are
You must take a vacation.

Patient—Then please get my
nerves strong enough to ask the
boss for one.

Hflplnr Htm Out
He—Ttiere was something

wanted to say to you, but
forgot what It was now.

She—Was'lt "good night?"

Dr. Albert Riclman
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
HOURS:

Weekdays 9:30 A. M. • 8 P. M.
Saturdays 9:30 A. M. - 5 P, M.

And By Appointment
Closed Wednesdays

84 Main St. I Cor. School St.)
WOODBRIDGE

Tel. WO-8-8104

A&P HAS A WIDE SELECTION. . . THRIFTY PRICES. . .

A hit with the family because they taste so good — a hit with you be-
cause they need little or no fixing — and a hit with your budget because
they're always low-priced at A&P! Come see . . , come save at A&P 1

Sweet Peas

Asparagus Spears
Broccoli Spears
Green Beans "»<-
Baby Lima Beans
Lima Beans ubb"
Green Beans Mb*
Cut Com Ls*"-'d4
Mixed Vegetables
Peas & Carrots

X
lbb*

»><

45C

'2tAT
2 10oz. i %

pkgs. 1 J
10oz.^)7c
pkg- LI

iOoz.*>rc

pkg- Id

2t45c

Chopped Broccoli
Brussel Sprouts.
Cauliflower
Potatoes
Lemonade

Libby's
10 oi.
pkg.

libby's

" Libby's

Frencftfried
Ubby's

10oz.41c
Pkg 0 1

lOoz.orc
pkg. JLw

Libby's—concentrated

Libby's-concentrated

2 1
Libby's

10oz.11i
pkg 1 /

libby's

Grape Juice
CwMtrated 2 - 30.

^ L cans ^M jg*

Peaches
Pineapple Chunks
Raspberries
Melon Balls
Whole Strawberriesut

Sliced Strawberries ": 2

Cantaloupe and Honeyd^w
Libby's ,

AMMICAS tOIJMOSI FOOD ItTAil i l . • . tINCi I D *

Piicu Efftcthrt

Thru S«titrdoir,

July lOtk
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For A 'SperiaV

A colorful, cnol-looklne dMsrrt that is fancy in appearance and
;in exotic treat to serve Is Pineapple Mint Cream. It's a perfect
rndlng for a dinner party, full of good food value as well a«
good flavor.

Cirldcn pineapple combines appetiilnnly with macaroon crumbs
and whipped cream folded into a f«Utin base.

For a special party desert, decorate Pineapple Mint Cream
with ruby red strawberries, pineapple slices and mint leaves.

Pineapple Mint Cream
2 err whites

\'n teaspoon gait
',-4 Adp »U(tar
-':i cup macaroon or cooky

crumbs
1 cup whipping cream

l ' j tablespoons plain gelatin
11 rup cold water
1 No. 2 can sliced pineapple
2 tablespoons chopped fresh

mint*
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Soften gelatin In cold water. Drain syrup from pineapple; add

to mint leaves and bring to boll. Stir in gelatin, cover and let
steep about 15 minutes. Strain. Add lemon juice and chill until
thick but not firm. Cut pineapple Into wedges, saving out 1 or Z
slices for decoration. Beat egg whites with salt until stiff and
gradually beat in sugar. Fold into thickened gelatin. Fold in
pineapple-and crumbs. Whip cream until stiff and fold Into
mixture. Pour into oiled or wet l'/j quart mold. Chill until firm.
I'nmold and decorate with whale strawberries, pineapple slices
and frosted mint leaves, (Serves eight. C
-> If fresh mint not available, use few drops mint extract.

LOUISA'S
LETTER

Dear Louisa:-
I am engaged to a bo; and he"

wants to get married1 but he
doesn't want to leave his parents.
He works close to his home. I
want to keep house.

I love him. very much. He
doesn't ever come to see me, but
he wants me to come to see "him.
Please htlp me.

EDITH
Virginia.

Answer;
The young man you are going

with is either very shy or very

selfish, He certainly should not
expect you to do all of the visit-
ing.

Does he make enough for you
to set up housekeeping?' II so, I
should certainly insist on having
a place of my own, if I were you.

Your marriage stands a much
better chance of being a success-
ful one if you can live your first
few years away from in-laws on
either side. Misunderstandings
and quarrels are much sooner for-
gotten if there are no other people
present to keep them alive.

Another thing, your description
of your fiance sounds as though
he might be tied to his parent's
apron strings or pampered and
spoiled. It takes a stout heart to
take on such a husband and the

In-laws fif ttu> .wine time
On the other 'hand, if this boy !«

needed at home, there may be
reasons Why he finds It Inftdvls-
ib'.c to leave. You will have to
Indue for yourself Whether his de-
sire to live at home Is due to sel-
flshnrss, shyness or a sense of
duty.

LOUISA.

Dear Lmilsn:
1 hope this will not be too much

trouble for you but I Just couldn't
help writing this to you. I have
been reading a letter in The Eagle
Review written by Alice Q. I
would very much like to hear from
her or write to her if I- could get
her name and «ddress.

CANADA
Answer:

I do not have Alice G.'s address

but am publishing a part of your
letter In this column so ttet If she
Bees It and cares lo write you she
mny do so and I will b* glftfi to
forward It. There Is ho «har(?e.

LOUISA

The Fount Of—?

Credited to a lawyet:
"If iMamen controlled their

tongues, naff of us would be out
of work."

Simple \
Fortune Teller — Madam, you

have a wonderful talent for paint-
ing.

Madam X—How do you tell?
Fortune Teller—By your face,

The fear of a surplus .in cotton
is eased.

Just.

Time For Wonder
When politicians agree, the

ansels may rejoice but the voters
just wonder what's cooking.—
Boston Globe.

Slight Change
Overheard at Milliner's: Isn't

It Just too sweet, dear?" "No-
it's just too dear, sweet."—An-
swers.

With a Sparing Hand

The averate boy uses soap as
if it came out of his allO-wance.—
Marielene Cox, Ladles Home
Journal.

The AetWil Work
A pupil was asked to define the

word agriculture. "AHTlcultnre."
he said, "Is something like farm-
ing, onlj farming is doing tt."—
Tld Bit*.

TWs eoutfWy is full of protn-
tethf rten, but the paying ones
«re dtttrt aoWht after.^Ray D.

, Indiana Farmers Guide.

ZnflnftUm
A eonfcftnee Is an organized

««y 6f postponing a decision—
Banking.

I f s Been 9«M
ArnWtlous wife: The power

tmsKhid the drone,— Labor.

Specific Information
In round numbers the people

who don't mind pnyins trntes
tot.nl 000,000.000.- Pathfinder.

Heavy Duty
Senator Byrd is doliw one erf

the biggest Jobs In the country,
and with scarcely any aid from
any one. He is worrying about,
the national debt.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

New
In Indiana an unidentified

man who was felled by a motor
car got up and streaked down
a dark alley. The hit-and-run
pedestrian, we believe is new.—
Detroit News.

Apt
Lives oi all great men remind us,

As their pages o'er we turti,
That we're apt to leave behind us

LrHers that w,
burn.

- -tJ. 9. 8. Ooncorfl Mjh .

Never!
T h t Chief fault, cti tv

system is that WP nnv. i l

to pet AM of the th!c\. "]]

ent.

Changed Han
"I.'ll bet this isthp .,,,„,

I made you take ba k ,,
Waitress—"Oh, nr)

man at the table acn,.
.got that one."

Secret Data
"Are you an angel, ,
"Of course not1 w
"Because I heard n,

she was going t0 ,
wings."

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

CARTEM B M # TRUST COMPANY
OP CARTERET, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, A MEMBER OP
THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS ON
JUNE 30, 1954., PUBLISHED IN ACCORDANCE WITH A CALL
MADE BY THE COMMISSIONER OP BANKING AND INSURANCE PUR-
SUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE RgVISKD STATUTES OP NEW
JERSEY AND THE FEDERAL RB8SRVB BANK OF THIS DISTRICT
PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ACT

ASSETS ,,
dish, balances with other banks, including reserve balances,

und nish Items In process of collection $ 890,9*4.82
United States Government obligation*. dUrMt ind guaranteed 2.299,35155
Obligations of States and political «ubdt»Ulons - 2,062,225.80
Other bonds, notes, and debentures - • 558,992.92
Corporate stocks (Including J12.000 stock of Federal Reserve Ban*") 12,000.00
Luttiis und discounts (Including none overdrafts) ..
IJiink premises owned $42,195.00; furniture i n d fixtures $21,436.56

i Hank premises owned are subject to None, liens not assumed
by bunki

Other assets .'._...

1,945,287.13
63,031 56

1,364.17

TOTAL ASSETS- $7,833,797.95

. LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnurthlps, and.corporations $1,698,825.69
Time deposits of Individuals, partuershlba, and cdrpormtlonsf 4,816,919.11
Deposits of united State* Go»erwn«at (including postal saving) 243.213-.8S
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 369,532.80
Other deposits (certified and officers' chicks, etc.) 81,62595

TOTAL DEPOSITS $7,212,118.03
Other llubllltles ...', ,....; ......•; 7,000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not Including subordinated
obligations shown below) -

CAPITA! ACCOUNTS
Capital1

turplua 1 , -
Undivided profits
Ittwrvc., i und retirement account lor preferred capital) ..

^ f

^,119.118.03

( 100.0W.00
' 300.000.00

123,000.00
„ "91,679.92

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS t «14.fflB.B2

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS »7.833.7M.flB
1> • •

•This1 bank's capital corislsu of: CbnuqoQ itock,1 * t t h total par
vulue ol 1100,000.00. >

MEMORANDA
Assets pledijed or aselgn»d to M C U N UablUtlw »n# lor ,

uther purpOMS ! .' ,;*..•......! 1 . . .— M0OWW
ih) Securities as shown abov« are a l t e f d iduot loa of K M n e s of 23,134.03

w e Hurold I. Hask lnt President, and Thorom a . Itenyon, Treaiurer
of, t)m nijove-nanied bank, do. solemnly »w«4f th»t tl<B fbove s tatement U true
uniJ Him it lUlly and correctly repreaenU the (ni« a taU of tho several m i t t e n

'herein cummjied and set forth, to the best of oqr knowledge and belief.
> B . I. HASKINS, President
* T. O. IflDIYON, Treasurer

CORRECT:'Attest: ; ' .
GEOHOE C. CHAURA, !

EI.MER E. BROWN, <>
ALEX LEBOW,

Directors. •
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, COUNTY OF HIDDLSfiKX, *:

iiwuru to und uubwrltwd balore me thla Tib day of July, 1954, and, I
hereby certify that I am not an offlcpr or director oJ thla, bank.

• » • • ' . ; • . . ;; • - iSBJM BVm*. ,»L ,
itj conmuston expires July 17, 1M1

C. P. 7-9 {J ' •

\

did he win tiie girl?
He vooed har bj Long Dlstanoa.
It coats so l i t t l e . Especially after
6 in the availing and all day Sunday.
And edpeiuaily now with the tax out
to only lot call Atlaati —
only |l.a>. Thrw Rlnutb.
station-to-station. Plufe tax.

•Safety for Savings Since 1869

GROWTH
For over 85 years.. . ever since The Perth Amboy Savings

Institution opened its doors for business, it has been grow-

ing steadily. This growth reflects the sound economy of

the area and the loyalty ana faith shown by our many

friends and customers. Efficient, friendly banking service

has been, and always will be, the most important function

of The Perth Amboy Savings Institution.

thru SERVICE
More and more families are using the many helpful services

that are offered to them at this financial institution. Come

in *wn and see for yourself the many ways we can serve

fda. Our services include: regular savings accounts . . .

Christmas and special purpose clubs . . . home mortgage

loins . . . safe deposit boxes . . . Travelers Cheques . . .

Savings Bank Money Orders and U. S. Savings Bonds.

OFFICERS
Harvey Emmong

President

\

Charles K. Seaman, Jr.
Vice President

George W. Sharp, Jr.
Secretary

Ernest R. Hansen
Treasurer and Trust Officer

Arthur R. Taylor
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

STATEMENT OF CONDITION-•-JUNE 30, 1954

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Cash on hand and in banks $ 1,194,790.85 Due 25,367 Depositors

MANAGERS
HARVEY EMMONS

THOMAS A. GARRETSON

WILLIAM H. GRISWOLD

ERNEST R. HANSEN

RAY D. HOWELL

JOHN W. KELLY

HOWARD F. KOONS

NATHAN MARGARETTEN

DANIEL P. OLMSTEAD

BERTRAM RICHARDS

GEORGE W. SHARP, JR.

CljAS. K. SEAMAN, JR.

JOSEPH J. SEAMAN

V. S. Govt. Securities

Railroad Bonds and Equip-
ment Trust Certificates

Other Bonds and Securities

Mortgage Loans (Regular)

F. H. A. Mortgage Loans

Home Loans to Veterans
(Guaranteed by V. A.)

21,992,968.75 Due Christmas & Other Clubs

2,518,520.34

1,097,875.00

6,277,302.15

799,548.08

Escrow Accounts

Undivided Profits

Other Liabilities

SURPLUS & RESERVES

$35,941,391.8.)

507,308.,")()

I 82,072. l\

y. 136,161.21

i 66,406.11

' 2,844,600.31

5,595,139.29

Properly Sold Under Contract ' 35,663,41

Collateral Loans

Banking House and
Other Properties

Total Assets

30,631.63

75,504.16

•„ /

139,577,943.66 Total liabilities & Surplus $£9,577,943.66

CURRENT DIVIDEND per annum

9 X,\ It Friday 9 A.M.. 6 P.M.

AMBOY

Savings finstitu tion
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

MtiMBfiR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

85 YEARS O F SERVICE TO SAVERS
9 5 4
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MSHL
• Thomns l s n ' ' Intprostcd
,nin,r the new Ralph Kiner

nnttes. The home-grown
. ,|i slufrpr Is mrrely con-

;i remaining the old Frank

, i r.ms the Frank Thomas
vived a near demotion to

."leans at the time of the
i'-sur Game but remained
h the season with a rush
no him 30 round-trippers

m R-BIS as a 24-year-old
f l

Vnksa Leads M l
Tram lol l to7
Win (her St. Joe's

C'AKTKHET "Uixlr" Penksa lAl
ih" KnlKlits of Columbus to an
11 to 7 virtorv over St. Joes In a
•cellar Mrns Softball League tus-
sle pluyrrl last week at Leftlg's
flrld. CrncMn? out three hiU In
four trips to the plate, Dixie had
two triples find a double.

As a rps'ilt of their
•he Knight* continue

conquest,
in a tie

•vlth Nu-Wiv for first Dlace In the
i

The Knights started off slowly
but gained momentum as the
<tame continued. They scored
•wlce In the first- and two more
tn the second. After a single run
•n the third, the Knights sewed up

m

•(]• playing his first full
'.„ in the Big Time.

, Thomas batted only',255
' von]-, but considering that
•. ,-,n><> was down to .206 at
,,,',. of the All-Star Game a

,> and he was almost on a
• ,, New Orleans because he
••;kins out at a rate of 38
n "2 trips to the plate, the

r :h kid came back strong.
,-ms lumped hit salary from

t, ;., 1953 to $12,000 for 1954
• •,,., season has provided one1

, " ff w bright sipots in an
. M- dull Pirate picture,

,. •:ix-foot, two-Inch slugger
, ; i-is;ht in during spring
:•,. when he dropped 12

runs over fences in hall
t:^m Fort Pierce, Fla., to

• ic. N. C. In the process
•!,'<! .353 and when the se&-
i.-iifd. Thomas was ready.
Homer Range Longer

, !iiime runs haven't come
'!ir frequency with which

:,, had anticipated but he
.. a barrier at Forbes Field.

• ,t<p-> Gardens have been
,mn and Instead of a 335-

: ni:'i". the pull hitters have
,. ,•: approaching 400 feet,
,', nni; the 40-foot score-
,i -hat rises above the 385-
.• ,11 '
• > first 60 Pirate games,

:r.is checked in with eight
, , and 31 RBts. but, best of
! was batting .306.
- RBI total is down because
i .-IIKTS usually aren't •a'board
:. Thomas or the other power
••• crme to the plate. In a
; • r.nuWe-header with the

:, >:-. only one runner was on
• • r, Thomas came to bat in
Mn games, and he was

:•. i on first. Understandably,
1! ;rs blew both games, being

-lit- In the opener,
•, :• :c Slsler played an integral
::: the reformation of Thomas

• : a::o, when the Pirates
• he couldn't make the

, :n the Big Time and his
; • rime seemed to support
'.,w of thinkin?.

-1 .•: noticed I was taking my
;'r-\\}v ball and had me move

. .:: -lie batters' box so I could
•. ::ie ball better." Thomas

Warned Not to Pull Ball

he ball <ra<me with
blast In the sixth.

Knight* (U)
AB

Kend, 3% _ , 3
Kaskiw, If 4
Sarzillo, cf 4
KolJbas, S3 : 2
Zimmerman, lto 4
Resko, 2b 3
Penksa, c 4

4

a three-run

R H

. p
Slivka, rf 2

NELSON
FOX.CH/CAGO

WHITE SOX
2rtP BASEMAN,

MAS PEEti
PACESETTER /N
THE PACE FOR
MOST HITS, A

PACESETTER By Alan Mover tvilttlf V Pitches

Sparks lo Easy
13-1 Loop Win

Steifrman, 35)
Fitj^atrick, c
Ryan, p
Myers, ss
Staubach. rf .
Kady, cf
Fee, If
Brechkn, 2b

30 11 12
St. Joseph's 17)

AB

Drosky, lb 3

R
0
0
1
2
2
2
0
0
0

Knights
St. Joe's

32
2 2 13 0 3 x—11
0 0 0 4 3 0 0—7

Stewart Pitches
No-Hit, No-Run
Came for Hawks

ibT—Stewart hurled a
oerfect no-hlt no-run game as
'.he Hawks nosed out the Holy
Family nine in a Cub League
eame last week at the Park field,
2 to 0. Stewart was In perfect
form, winging his way through
the-.game without the slightest
bit 6f trouble.

The Hawks made only one hit
off Hamorskl, but scored two runs.
They tallied, one in the second
and another in the fourth inning.

It was opf of the best games
hurled in the Cub league this
season.
Holy Family 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Hawks 0 1 0 1 0 x—2

Independence Day in Carteret
was n safe and sane holiday,
marked by the Fourth Annual Pil
Day, wheti thousands of Carteret
ohlldTen gathered at, th« high
fchir\\ prounri, nnd were treated
royalty to all kinds of eats and
drinks. In between eating, the
children found time to hop on the
ponies or get other rides.

In the evening the entire town
enjoyed a fine display of fireworks
at the park, and later the teen-
agers had their fun dancing to a
fine orchestra provided by the
Local Union, which included three
local men—Walter Pavllk en the
sax; Buzzy Barter, Carteret's
Harry James, on his golden trum-
net, and Emil Helley or the
drums.

There are a few minor flaws in
the set-up, but experience will
benefit us and next year some
changes will be made in regard to
distribution and handling of the
children. .

Many thanks to the following
who contributed so generously in
making this year's affair so suc-
cessful—to Schonwald- Bros, for
their supply of hamburger meat,
to Silver Cup Bread' for Its supply
nf white bread, to Mrs. Dolan of
Dolan's Diner for allowing us an-
nually to prepare the hamburgers,
and to USMR Co. for supplying
the charcoal.

Many thanks to Pal Ladies
Auxiliary for support in supply-
ing funds for the rides and for
preparing the hot dogs and ham-
burgers. The following police of-
ficers were present and helped:
Lt. Roy Goderstad, Sgt. Stanley

Officers Edward. Holub,
Norman O'Connell and Cornefius
Troost.

Many local business men sent
In fine contributions to make the
day possible. Dairy Queen again
gave Ice cream. ,

All borough playgrounds are
open and new bike racks have

HE LED
THE LEAGUE

fit 1952.

CARTFRET Bill Kutney h*d
one of hi* regular fine day? i n the
mound with the result that the
Sparks wored in eniy 13 t;> 1 tri-
umph ovrr thr Hili A C in the
Mens Sofi!wll LrAKiM1 last week
at Lellhht's field;

Thr Sparks started early and
hud a 9 tn 1 advantage In the
third After that they
nionfc to victory.

Spark* 113)

Onyrfns. 7^
Kwal. ?b
ahomsky. ef
I.ukRch, ss
atark, If

Iftllly, If
Orifflth, 7b
J. Rledel. t
Fihanlcy, if
Haroskl, l'b
Kutney. p

Hilt
r.'t'E ^CRAPPY SOX

5TAR MIGHT
QUALIFY FOR

TH£ RAT HSR
EXCLUSIVE '2OO
lT<? PER SEASOtf "
CLUB IF MB

H
PACE-

FELL otfLY 8 HITS
5UORT OF THAT
MARK //V 1952.

Ktshft. cf .
an. 9b

Bellult, c
Ference, lb .
Qllraln. $s
Tylka, If ,
LukBch, 2b
Lakatos, rf
H»yduk, rf
DeAngelo. p

AB
2
2
2
3
2
2
4
3
3
3
2

28
A. V.

AB
1
1
2
3

. 3
3
3
3
1
2

22

R
0
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
2
2
2

PAGE FTVF.

SL Joseph's Junior Holy
Name Tossers Win Three

CARTFRKT Th* St Jowph's . by 14 n> 4 ernw mtn thr teat
Junior Holy Name team won its i frame, t.hr st Joes st.n'Pfl rme of
first eanv of thf season recently | 'how famous Prink Verriwell
by (Westing St Stanislaus cfj milieu to win mil l"i to 14
Snyrrvllle tiy the soore of 7 to 3 Snnnv Strneip'-dr ssued the day
Merelo w u thp winning pitcher

In their second eneounter the.
local boy* whitewashed the St I
Thomas nine of Old Biidw with
the he1? of Mmln en the mound.
The final score of this (rnme was
25 to 4 "

The thtrd victory was registered
against 8 t Fr»heU of MetUeh*»
hv R 15 to 14 score In this camp
the> locals caftie from behind to!

wr* H^e victory in a miraculous ;
fathlon Fighting what seemingly
was a losing battle and. trailing

13 11

Fourth Inning Nets
Six Runs and 12-8

for Clovers
R
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

!!. told me to hit the ball
i: was pitched and warned
• t<> pull lt. I did as in-

•'i! ;md when fhy timing re-
Sisler moved me back to

•nial position and I was off

::i:is was all the Pirate fans
1 i talk about in the final

if the 1953 season. He hit
>!!:ers. drove in 54 runs and
! MIS last 53 hits went for

b.tses after "Doctor" Sisler
•••:• o n ' h i m .
::- lost ten games he clubbed
. omnrs. In his last 32 games

••-Winded with 14 homers and
•'i i» 38 runs, He fmished in
1 i-ompany in homers and

• >tit'h Prank batted only
•• 30 homers put him right
Duke Snider, Ralph Kiner,

I'-!! and Stan Musia'l among
• I'rs who hit 3D or more clr-

'•>vs. Snider finished with
•' /•!• 35 and Thomas, Bell and
'• 10 apiece.

Valo Fans 14 As
Tomahawks Wiji
By J to 4 Score

c

CARTB31ET —Valo struck outr
14 batters to defeat Niemic in a.
torrid pitching battle as the Tom-
ahawks nosed out the West Car-
teret boys in a Cub League game
at the Park field last Saturday
mornlns. The final score was 5
to 4.

Niemlec almost equalled Valo in
strikeouts, fanning 13 batters, one
less than his opponent.

The Tomahawks won thet game
by scoring the winning run on
four successive walks in the sixth

been added for the children to
park their bikek Take good care
of your playgrounds for they are
for your use and should remain
fn good condition.

Recreation
Nu-Way and Knights remain

undefeated in the Softball League
. . . Holy Family undispted leader
in the hard ball league. Junior
League: First place to be decided
tonight when Sabo's and Ulman's
tangle. ... . Midget League: Pirate
All-Stars and Aces, with their
lefty catcher, remain tied for the
lead. . . . West Carteret, another
entry in the Midget League, has
two lefty iniflelders, something un-
usual, one on third base and an-
other lefty on second base.

Monmouth Park
Weekly Briefs
FIGHTING HORSEMAN

OCEANPORT, N. J. — Bernle
Bond, leading trainer at Mon-
mouth Park race traek, won dec-
orations fighting in both the
European and Pacific theaters as
an infantryman in World War II.
He rose from private to captain.

RACE RIDING COSTLY ,
COEAINPORT. N. J. —Appren :

tice jockeys—like Elias Duran,
Bc^Jjy Barnett and Donald Brum-
fiftd at Monmouth Park—need
more than $700 worth of caddies,
boots and other riding equipment
to get started.

West Carteret
Defeats Holy
Family by 64

OARTBRET — The West Car-
teret boys scored an unexpected
6 to 4 victory over the Holy F.amlly
team this week.

With the score deadlocked, the
West Carteret contingent scored
twice in the last inning to win
the game.

Nlenric Irurled --the victory, al-
lowing five scattered hits.

The box score:
West CarteKt (6)

3 4 2 0 2 2—13
Hill A. C 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Crusaders Break
Into Win Column,

CARTERET —A bin fourth ln-
nln« which produced «lx runs
Rave the Clovers a 12 to 8 decision
over the Cavaliers in a regular
Senior Baseball League gome
played1 last week at trie high
ichool field.

The ?rore was 5 to 3 In favor
of the Clovers when they went to
bat In the tcp half of the fourth
frame. Nine men came to bat In
this hectic frame and when the
•mnke had cleared the Clovers
were away out In front by the
score of 11 to 3.

Resko was the winning pitcher,
going the route for the Clovers
»nd giving up nine scattered hits.

for the Sslnts with
relief pltrhim:

his manterful

.St. Jowph Ir HNS
Wfber. «*
ProVcpmk. !f
Malaquins, If
Fre. p. lb
HIT. r
Vlmcrt. Jb, p
K — fltn. ft. T>
Kctiv> :b
Kent. ?b
Nr:vn,c)t. :ft. cf, p
Donovan, rf
Stragapedr. p

SI, Francln Jr.

Krivas. 2b •
Muho, cf, 3b
Darrah, rf •
V Breen. lb
Reed. 3b. p
Carr, ss
Burke, rf, ef .
Krle, c
B. Breen. p, rf

St, Francis 3 ?
St. Joseph's 0 0

4
2
I)
4
4
3
1
0
2
1
3
1

24
lifts

AB
5
3
S
2
3

. -2
3
5
4

31
2 1 6
3 0 1

1$)
1
1
2
3
1
2

0
t
1
0
2

15
(14)

R
1
3
1
3
2
1
0
1
2

14

1
0
0
2
1
1

' 11
0
a
0
0
I

»

H
0
2
2
1
3
1
1
1
2

13
0 0—14

11 x—15

Heating Sparrows

AB R H

RACING FANS GET BEST
OCBANPORT, N. J. — Mon-

mouth Park has spent more than
$2,000,000 on improvements find
additions to its 518-acre plant in
the past three years to make it
more comfortable for racing fans.

M. Valiant, cf
ysek, ss

Niemiec. p
A. MacMahorv 3b
kahora, lb
Tony, 2b
Tahblski, c

. MacMahon, cf
herman, c-lf

Arthur, rf
Valiant, rf . i

inning.
W. Carteret
Tomahawks

0 2 10 0 1—4
0 0 3 0 11—5

fathers Need •
Fishing Licneses

IfV'.'Ts who take their children
1 ."us lakes and streams In
''>•••>''}' to fish should purchase
mu license to be on the safe

>• Sute Division of Fish and
Department' of Conserya-

"id Economic Development,

r lodav- [
|Ui;|;,. wamens re tor t t ha t ' on

|"fTasions unlicensed fisher-
itkr their children to streams
• ' to to show the youngsters
111 'ish. Thty bftjt the hooks
"monstrats the proper meth-
1 n.sliing, Qn many occasions
'.child's interest lags and he

JKll'ls off to other attractions
•"her holds the line and con-
1 to fish illegally without a

Hi.-
1 l ined under arrest for vlo-
'"- the stute's laws by fishing

'l:M);'i- a license, many fathers
PiiJhmj they were pierely teach-

1 " I the rudiments of fish
t e rudiments of fish

not l̂esefi've such harsr

I'"1' amassment and tc
111 the safe side, fathers wh

" : l 1 ' children fUhlng srtoul
" u l a fiahlng license," de

[;'-1" A. Heaton UnderhlU, dlrec-
111 w Division of Pish anc

'"'• "The game warden has n(
'".' t u arrest a father teaching
''"•id. how to f|Bh, but he Is

wmnd to do so when the
»"•'" "ahes without a license.

A. P. L. afflllates
nine from the C.

ano-iaidlngagreemen

"m.v
«T the V*o peurea

If you score more than twenty
oints, mall us a postcard showing
our point total and we will see

Is that you get a copy of the
ast issue of The Sporting News.

Score yourself ten points for a
orrect first cfrolce, five for a sec-
•nd. three for a third and one
tolnt lor a fourth pick. Ready?

1. It Is the custom for the man-
iger of a pennant-winning team
o act as manager for his iwsue

the annual Ail-Star game the
ear following, One manager won

pennant but did not pilot the
Jl-Star team the next season.

Who wa3 he and why did he fail
an All-Star Gameact aa

manager?
( ) Durocher, ( ) Dykes, < >

McCarthy, ( ) O'Neill, ( ) Sewell,
) Shotteti
3. What major league pitcher In

his first seven victories this year
defeated every club to his league
one time?

( ) ErsJtine, ( ,) Haddlx, ( >
Keegan, ( ) Lemon, ( ) Lopat,
( ) RotwrU

3 Which of the following ma-
jor league pltehers did NOT Star
his major league career as a mem-
ber of the Boston Red Sort?

< ) Grissom, ( ) Littlefleld, ( )
McCali;A > McDonald, ( ) Stobbs,
( ) Wilson

4. What player holds the major
league record for most hits in hla
first season?

( ) D, DMaggio, T ) J. DlMaf-
glo, ( J Kuenn, ( ) J. Tobm, ( )
L, Waner, ( ) P. Waner.

5. Which qtf the following major
league first basemen had the
htehest fielding average In 1863—
and was again leadins the other
three?

Sammy Boulmetis
Leading Jockey
At Monmouth Park

OOEANPORT, N. J. — New
Jerseyans may just as well get
used to Jockey Sammy Boulme-
tis at Monmouth Park race track.
The little 105-pounder from Balti-
more is making a big impression
oh his "adopted" state. >

Sammy, the leading rider here
last year with 81 winners, dis-
placed native Jerseyite Jimmy
Stout this week as high man in
the.jockey standings with 15 win-
ners in the first three weeks of
action at the seaside track.

Boulmetis nosed Stout for the
title last year, and in 1949 plso
ran first ahead of Jimmy, though
the latter has won the Monmouth
riding crown 'three times.

As if jtwice being the top Jockey
at Monmouth had not put his
mark on New Jersey, the 27-year
old son of a Greek tailor currently
is attacking on another front,
looking forward to the day when
he can no longer ride.

Boulmetis has purchased a 101-
acre farm near Merchantville
which he promptly labeled "Camp
Boulmetis." It has 36 stalls where
he boards horse's that are out of
training and he also is beginning
to make his mark in cattle raising.

There is no reason, however, to
believe that Sammy is soon headed
for the life of a country squire. He
was th eleadlng rider at Hialeah
in Florida last winter and came
north to capture the" crown at
Garden State before moving over
to Monmouth.

The second

JOCKEY GOT COOLED OFF
ODEAMPORT. N. J. —Appren-

tice Jockey Johnny Salvagsio
thinks Monmouth Park is a nice
olace regardless of how many win-
ners he has. The promising young
rider from Brooklyn just returned
from duty with the Army in cold
Alaska.

BROTHER BEATS BROTHER
OOBAiNPORT, N. J. —The Re

eret Handicap at Monmnuth Park
this year was won bv Brazen Brat,
trained bv Boffes Bond, while
Cinda, trained by Bond's brother.
Bernard, was secofid. Theu have
been racing rivals for 12 years.

EATING LOTS OF HAY
OOEANPORT. N. J.—It costs

minimum of $5,000 to keep and
train the average race horse for
one year, a check at Monmouth
Park reveals.

Clovers
Cavaliers

0 3 2 6 1 0 0—'12
2 0 1 3 0 1 1 — 8

CARTERETT—The Crusaders fi-
nally broke Into the winning col-
umn by nosing out the Sparrows,
4 to 3, in the Junior League this
week. Dias pitched for the Cru-
saders and did a masterful Job,
allowing only three scattered hits
and striking out 12 tatters.

"Lefty" Novak hurled for the
9parrows and gave up four hits,
but hev failed to get good support
from his team mates.

The Crusaders scored thrqe runs
in the first Inning to take the lead
hldiholding
finish.
Sparrows
Cd

the upper hand to the

1 1 1 0 0—3p
Cnisaders 3 1 0 0 x—4

Warriors Score
i l l Over St. Joe's
26 6 6

Holy Family (4) ( OARTEHBT-^Coming fronvbe-
AB R H hind, the Warriors spotted the St.

Pirate AH Stars
Route W. Carteret
In Midget League

CARTERET — The Pirate All
Stars went to town In the Midget
League last Friday at the Grant
Avenue field. They pounded out
a one-sided 23 to 3 slaughter over
the West Carteret combine and
as a result moved Into a tie with
the Aces for first place In the
Midget loop.

Eleven rhen batted around in a
big ten run rally In the fifth
frame. In the fourth inning the
AlLStars drove 'in seven runs.

The high spot of the game was
a neat two hit pitching perfor-
mance turned tn by Woodhull for
the winners.

Ward was the batting star with
four hits in four chances, includ-
ing a triple and home run.
Pirate All Stars . . 2 4 0 7 10—23
W. C&rteret 0 0 2 0 1—3

Nu-Way 8-Run
Rally Defeats
St. Joe's, 11-5

CA RTKHkT—Coming from be-
hind in the fifth after trailing by
s to 3. the Nu-Wav Cleaners went
to town in the fifth and scored
elsht runs to turn tthe game into
a comolete rout and beat the St.
Joes. 11 to 5, In a regular Softball
League game at Leibig's field on
Tuesday night.

The eight-run bombardment
was marked toy three hits, two
errors and throe bases on balls.

It was Blackie Sosnowski who
hurled the Nu-Way boys to then-
ninth straight victory. Blackie,
allowing only seven scattered hits
had1 perfect control and did not
walk a single
St. Joes
Mu-Ways

batter.
2 1 1 1 0 0 0—5
1 1 1 0 8 0 X—11

KoDin. c 3
Kolitan, cf 3
Koch, p - lb 3
Hamorski, lb-p 3
Soliayda, ,3b 3
Kasnowski, ss 3
Spoganetz. lf-2b 2
Marciniak, rf 0
Wielgolinski, 2b-cf 2

22

Joes five runs and then beat them
by a 16 to 10 count in a regular
Cut) league game played at the
Park field last Saturday.

I The Warriors won the game by
I staging a tremendous eigtit run
spurt In the fifth inning to take
the upper hand. Errors and num-
erous walks marked the winning
rally.

W.. Carteret
Holy Family

4
0 0 2 2 0 2—(|
1 0 1 2 0 0—4

St. Joseph's
Warriors ....

0 0 4 4 2 0—10
. 1 0 3 1,8 2-45

Next year's triennial general
convention Of the Protestant
Episcopal Church scheduled for
Houston, Texas, has been can-
celed because of racial segrega-
tion there.

Scientists at Rutgers1 new In-
stitute of Micro/biology reported
evidence that life, being com-
posed of material objects, follows
the same physical laws that
govern all matyer.

Semenza Boys Bat
Pirate All Stars
To Big 9-0 Win

CARTFRET — Brucato and
Pukach shared the pitching as-
signment by blankinn the Cardi-
nals as the Pirate All Stars won
easily, 9 to 0. In the Midget Rec-
reation League last week at the
Park field.

The pair struck out 12 batters
then walked only two men and
allowed four scratch singles.

The Semenza boys. Tony and
Sam, furnished the bin artillery
for the Pirates, collecting five of
the eight hits made by their
team.

The victory was the fifth in a
row for the All Stars. , ,
Cardinals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Pirate All Stars 12 0 0 2 4 x—fl

WINNERS TO MONMOUTH
OCEANPORT, N. J. — Mon

mouth Park officials read the re
suits of the Dwyer' Stakes a
Aqueduct last week with added
interest. The" first three horses,
High Gun, Palm Tree and Paper
Tiger, are named for Monmouth's
$25,000 Qhoice Stakes on July 31.

HURDLE RACING NEARS
OOEANPORTJ N. J.—Schooling

for hurdle hors<js begins at Mon-
mouth Park on July 10, and the
lumpers begin taking their part in
Monmouth Park racing programs
on July 13. Nine races instead ;of
the customary eight are carded
on days when the jumpers per-
form.

leg of Monmouth
Park's Big Three sophomore stakes
is scheduled to.htgl^ght this Sat-
urday's (July 10) program. It's
the >20,000 Lamplighter Handicap
at the hardy dutakce of one-mile-
and-one sixteenth.

Helioaoope, turned by William
Hells, Jr., of Jdbstown. will be

MONMOUTH CROWDS BEST
OOBANPORT, N. J.—Of the five

major horse race tracks operating
in the East and Mtd»west, Mon-
mouth Park had the largest at-
tendance for its holiday pregram
on Saturday, July 3. A /count
showed-1 29, 285 fans click'
turnstiles at the New Jerse;

hofci, < > " M fHusiewskl, ( )
Mickey Vernpn ^ '

(ANSWERS ON BACK PAGE)

highly regarded for this etent
after winning a division of the
Select Handicap, which was the
first leg of the trio.

Other stakes winners that may
get a shot at the Lamplighter are
Artismo, Errard King, Brisuet,
Blessbull, Full Flight and Quick
Lunch.

The continuing good programs
are reflected in Monmouth's at-
tendance and1 betting figures
which are uip considerably with
the state coffers now being en-
riched by seven per cent of the
handle instead of six. A total of
254.464 fans w<aeered $21044,906
in the first three weeks, a betting
incr«a»of )38 per Ctflt over 19*9.

HISTORIC RACE SET
OCEIANPORT, N. J. — Mon-

mouth Park's $20,000 Lamplighter
Handicap on Saturday, July 10
is named for one of the mo6t
famous" race horses to apoear a
this brack in the 1890'«. In 1802.
Lamplipfhter was entered in nine
races and won them all.

BOlJIfVIKTS RANKS HIGH
OOEANPORT, N. J—Sammy

Boul'metijs. currently the leading
oockey at, Monmouth Park, is th
third ranking jockey 1̂  the nation
today with more than 126 win
ners to'his credit this year.

CHARITY BALL SET
OC0ANPORT, N. J. — Mon

mouth Park's annual charity ball
which, raises funds for need;
causes throughout New ersey,
scheduled this ye*r on Saturday
July n.

Elteenhower says truth ca:
Dalit the Joes of freedom.

Ed Purgol captures U. a. Open
by a stroke with 261.

Doubling of national
forecast by 1977.

output

Farmerettes Win
Easy Victory Over
Yuhasz Girls, 15-9

OAJRTERET—The Farmerettes
had a comparatively easy time
defeating the Yuhasz Girls, 15 to

in a regular Girls Softball Lea-
ue game played last Friday at
e Columbus School field.
Finishing strong, by scoring ten
ns in the last three innings, the

'armerettes had to flght an- uphill
iattle to win out. The Yuhasz
irls were ahead by 1 to 5 at the
ose of the thirdi innings.
Miss SarziUo hurled! the victory,
altering ten hits for the losers.
The box score:

Farmerettes (15)
AB ft H

ysek, If 1 2 3
Gofmley, Jb 4 1

c ,. 4
Coleman, ss 5
woodhull, lb K 3

. Sarzillo, cf 3J
Goyena, 2b .-; ,.. 3|

Sarzillo, p 4
Hendricks, if 1
Shutello, rf J. 3

^ ' I
Yuhasz Glrl$ (9)

Skefchik, cf .'
Sosnowskl, p 4
Koval, lb 4
Vinsko, ss

3b

Hey Fellas! Need New

Rekiw, rf
fcS. 2b

j ; elpik, if
A. Oapik, c

Farmerettes ..
Vuhaeg Girls

Real Stuff
Barber — "Would you lilce a

bottle of my famous hair restor-
er, sir? We give a r*lr of rubber
gloves free with e&h bottle, tn
prevent hair growing on the
palms of the hands after ap-
plying it."

The World ProcrttKft
Maizie: "Is your boy friend i

oae-»rm driver?"
Mamie: "Not him. He takes a

taxi and uses both arms."

36 9 10
4 0 16 2 2 x—13
15 10 0 11—9

YoU Can Get a New
• FIELDERS GLOVE
• BIG LEAGUE BAT
• OFFICIAL BALLS
• First Baseman's MITT

and many others

Without a Cent of
Money! - It's Easy -

Get Full Details Any Afternoon-Monday Thru

Thureday, Between 4 and 5 P. M. Ask

for Grculation Manager.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green St., Woodbrjdge

Uaritun Township-Fords Beacou, 18 Green St., Woodbridgt;

Carteret Press, 651 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Or Telephone WO 8-1710 or CA 1-5600
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Your Garden
This Week
Ry OharlM II. Connors

Ruttrn Vnlvemlty, the 8Ut«
Univtnity of New Jersey

roses, except for the
frw that may r<»p<>at some bloom
during Mir summer, have finished
their blnom. This Is the season
when It is often advisable to prune
them to renew the taps.

These so-called climbing roses
may be cal'od "scramfblers," be
(wusr they rio not have any special
development to attach themselves
to some support. The thorns may
may s e w In a way. since they
hook downward, and if In growing
the shoot romes close to a part
of the plant or of another plant,
the hook may also be classed as
weavers, because the new canes
land to prow inward toward the
rear of the plant, and so may
interweave.

Classes of climbers are (1) the
rambler type, with rather small
flowers In clusters, such as old
Dorothy Perkins; (2) the large
flowered type, such as Sllvermoon
or M m e, Grenorre Btaechlln
(Spanish Beauty»; (3) the so-
callPri ewrfoloomlng, like New
bawn or Blaze; (4) the climbing
hybrid teas.

Pruned easily at this time of
year RIP the ramblers. These
plants form their blooms next
summer or growth that is made
this year. For best effect, we
should force vigorous new growth
to produce the best flowering ef-
fect.

If the plants are frown as pil-
lars, or if they are In a situation
where a screening effect is not
necessary, tjie easiest way to
prune them Is to cut down 4 or
6 Inches from the ground all of
old canes. Only this spring's vigor-

r VACATION
TIME!

We Havp Your Vacation Needs
SWIM TRUNKS — POLO
SHIRTS — SPORT SHIRTS,

SLACKS, Etc.

Stop In »nd Browse Around

MIfS SHOP
103 MAIN STREET

Nut to Wookwortb'i

WALTER READE
Perth Amboy Theatres

MAJESTIC
Daily 2 P. M. HI 2-9687

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY
^t Regular Prices

It's Mr. Fun at Hts Funniest
1 Danny Kaye in

"Knock On Wood"
In Technicolor

STRAND
A/WALTER READE THEATRE

HI 2-9635
NOW THRU SATURDAY

Tony Curtis In

"JOHNNY DARK"
Technicolor

— CO-HIT —
Marilyn Maxwell. Paulette

Goddard In
"PARIS MODEL"

STARTING SUNDAY, THRU
WEDNESDAY

Jennifer Jones, Montgomery
Clirt in

"INDISCRETION OF AN
AMERICAN WIFE"

_ CO-HIT —'
Technicolor

Phil Carey, Dorothy Patrick In
"THE OUTLAW STALLION"

ENDS THURSDAY

"ESCAPE FROM
FORT BRAVO"

•PRISONER of the CASBAH"

»-KU)AY AND SATURDAY
Robert Ryan — Jan SterUnc

"ALASKA SEAS"
Added Friday <ONLY>

A lull Hour s i Color CutMMU
Late Show

"TOWER OF LONDON"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Humphrey Bogart in

"Beat the Devil"
— Co-Hit —
John Payne In

'KAILS INTO LARAMIE"

IDES, THRU THUBS.
ALL ACADEMY AWARD

SHOW
— Gregory Peck

Audrey Hepburn —

"Roman Holiday"
— Co Hit - •

Alan I.»dd la

"SHANE"
Complete Show at 10:30 P. M.J

Proclaims (,round Olwrvpr Corp* liny

Governor Robert B. Meyner (seated left) Is shown siffninr a
proclamation designating .luly 14 Ground Observer Corps Day In
New Jersey. Pnrtioip;itinn In the ceremony are: (seated right)
Thomas S. Dlfrnan, Deputy State Director of Civil Defense and
Disaster Control and (standing left to right) Major Warren W.
McAllister, Air Force GOC coordinator for New Jersey, and Lewis
F, Hall, State GOC civilian coordinator. In his proclamation
the Governor paid tribute to the "patriotic men and women now
members of the Ground Observer Corps." He also urged the
citizens of the State to join the GOC through our ciVil defense
forces to help provide the air surveillance so urgently needed.
July 14 marks the second anniversary of the change from a stand-
by status of the GOC posts in twenty-seven States to continuous

twenty-four-hour duty status,

ous shoots should be left. By now
new canes will have started to
form close to the base. Of course,
if any good shoots have started a
little higher up, cut back to these.

If a screen Is necessary, some
of the oldest canes may be cut to
force new growth from the base.

Perennials, as the term is gen-
erally used to refer to hardy 'her-

baceous perennial plants that die
to the ground in winter and sprout
aeain in spring, should form the
framework of any flower border.

•No garden is* complete without
iris, peonies and dayHlies if you
like them. These, of course, should
be purchased as plants because
there are so many varieties, Many
other herbaceous perennial plants
can be raised from seed.

Doctors recommend regular va-
cations as part of a health pro-
gram. Invest in "time out" to
renew your vigor and restore
jagged nerves.

Let us help you Fill your vacation
kit with simple first-aid remedies,
and toilet articles you will need.

ATTENTION MOTHERS!"If you
want to «o to work I will take

care of your baby or child at my
home in Parkview. For details,
call OA-1-48S9. 7-9

TWO-FAMILY HOME — Eight
rooms, attic, cellar, two-car ga-

rage, one empty lot in good con-
dition. 58 Charles Street. Car-
teret 7.9

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
WANTED—A reliable person from this area to refill and collect
money from our new automatic merchandising machines. No
selling. No experience required. Pleasant work. Toqualily, appli-
cant must be settled in community, haveVar, references, and
$760 working capital trVailable, which is secured toy inventory
and franchise. Devoting about 3 hours a "week may net up to
$300 monthly—full time—more. This is not a "get-rich scheme,"'
If you can meet ALL above requirements, write .full informa-
tion about yourself an& phone number to c/o this newspaper
box #25.

STATE THEATRE
AIR CONDITIONED WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

William HOLDEN - Barbara STANWYCK in

"EXECUTIVE SUITE"
Donna CORCORAN - Frances DEE in

"GYPSY COLT'
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY,

Ronald REAGAN - Dewey MAB14N in

"PRISONER OF WAR"
Plus Sterling HAYDEN - Coleen GRAY in

"ARROW IN THE DUST"
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Another CINEMASCOPE Production "
"HOW TO ItVflllRY A MILLIONAIRE"

Starring Marilyn iffONROE - Betty GRABLE

RlfZ THEATRE Phono
Cuteret

WASHINGTON AVENUE, CARTEEET, N, J.
NOW M\ FEATURES SHOWN ON OUR WIDE SCREEN
LAST TWO DAVS—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 3VIX 8, 10

f of
Brings You the World's Greatest Story

"THE ROBE"
With Victor Mature - Jean Simmons - Richard Burton

PLUS SHORTS . . . . NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, J^LY 11, 12, 13

Barbara Stanwyck
George Sanders

"WITNESS
TO MURDER11

p
L
U
8

Richard Carlson

"RIDERS to the
STARS"

In Color

MONDAY—"SEA SPRAY" lilNNERWARE TO LAD1KS

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY, JULY 14, 13, IB, 17
Hay Milland
Grave Kelly A,

"DIAL M FOR"DIAL M FOR
MURDER" °

"THE BOWERY BOYS
MEET THE
MONSTER"

PAL Day
(Contlnuw)1 from Page 1)

o'clock In the Soldiers and Sailors
Memorial Park and it was esti-
mated that about 7,000 residents
or this Borough were In the park
to enjoy the wonderful display of
fireworks. A block dance was held
for the te«n-aters on the tennis

nwt near the hltrh school from
10 P. M. until midnight. Music
was furnished through the musi-
cians union who donated their
lime gratis. It was a pleawre to
hr hold our teenage boys md girls
ressed In their party clothes en-

lovlng the dancing. Many inquired
us to when the PAL would: have
another dance for them.

Much of the food supplies were
r'rtnnted by businessmen of this
Borough, namely Mr. Schonwald
onated 3,000 hfltrthuriters, Dairy

Cueen furnished 3.000 cuns Silver-
Bread Co.. donated all the bread
needed, Greenspan Bros, fur-
nished the relished, pickles etc.,

rl. Oolan's Diner allowed the use
of their machine to make the
fin mounters. The (Jarteret First-
Aid Squad was on hand in case
of an emergency, and the fire de-
partment stood toy in case they
were needed. Soecial thanks go
0 the mem and women who la-

bored throughout the day and
evening, the PAL men, the Police
Department, the PAL Auxiliary,
many Police Reserves, and many
men from 'Park View who gave
assistance with the crowds.

The Committee consisted of:
Chief Georg* J. Sheridan and
Mrs. Oenevieve Frey, General
Chairmen, assisted' by Serpeants
Edward Czajkowskt and Stanley

M, Benny Zusman and- John
Balinkas.

Many folks called the Police
Department and expressed their
aippreclation of the wonderful d'ay
their children had. The Police
Department is especially gratified
that the holiday was a safe and
sane one, that Carte/et did not
have any casualties or fatalities,
and1 that perhaps, the PAL Day
was in a small measure responsi-
ble for keeping the families home.

Plant Kxecutiws (it Vvtv

CLASSIFIED
POSITION WANTED

FOR SALE

WESTVACO PLANT LKADKHS DINK: Speakers iit the Westvaco
Mannei-merit Dinner, h-fl 1<> richl, Fred Roonry, l)r, Walter

(.'utter, Thomas .liU'kson :ind Kdwiird .1. (Juldldns.

Qregory Peck will go to Ireland
soon to do "Moby Dick." Orson
Welles is scheduled to have a role
in this film.

M. G. M. is planning to do a
musical version of Robin Hood,
with Jane Powell and Howard
Keel co-starred. Alec Coppel is
writing the screen story. It will
probably be in Technicolor and
Cinemascope.

In the film treatment of his life,
Benny Goodman, the man who is
credited with starting the swing
era in music, will appear In the
film. The opening shot will show
him playing in a recording studio,
then come the credits arid the
story, starting with him ai a boy.
At the end of the film, he will be
seen again in the studio.

Remember, such a few short
months ago, when June Allyson
announced that she was "retiring"
from the screen and would devote
herself "to my home, my husband
(Dick Powell) and my children—
es I've wanted to do ior a long
time." That resolution lasted just
two weeks. Now, finishing work
with Jimmy Stewart on "Strategic
Command," June has seven pic-
tures lined up, including a musical
at Warners, another at Para-
mount, co-starring with Alan
Lad<t, "A Woman's World" at 20th
Fox. "Foxfire" at U-l and "Not As

a Stranger" for Stanley Kramer.

Red Skelton has been selected
as the summer replacement on
CBS television for Arthur Oodfrey
and his Friends on Wednesday
nights. His show will be expanded
to an hour. Next fall Red is
scheduled to go back to Tuesday
nights and indications are he will
continue to have an hour-long
show.

While visiting D*bie Reynolds
on the set of, "Athena," Robert Dix
—who has been dated DeWbie—

LEGAL NOTICES

Reals Wildcats
For Aces, 4 to 3

cA'HTBRiRT- Â timely single by
itnriixiw drove in the winning
run H;; the Aces preservW. their
1 infect, record' by defeating the
Wildcats, 4 to 3, In the' Midget
LciiMue at the Park field last week.
The Aces have now won five In
;i row in league competition.

Ruler's home run with one man
en base tied the count in the sixth
innliiK for the Aces.

Holub was the man of the hour
for the Aces, relieve Donovan and
striking out the entire side In
thp last half of the seventh inning
to save the day.
Ares 10 0 0 0 2 1—4
Wildcats 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3

was spotted1 by Director Richard
Thorpe, who, after a good look at
him, promptly put him in the pic-
ture.

OABVTBRET—The A<r<,
their aixth straight win, ,,,h
a single loss, toy wallo,.-,,-,'^
West Carteret contlnnem \{

in the Midget League in
at the Grant Avenue flP],i

With Borusovlc striking ,
men, and contr'JbutlTiR two ,>,
to his own cause, it was ,,„
matter for the Acea. Afin
ptart, they Wound up w,r,
big rallies In the sixth amu,...'
Innings When they sccimif
and five runs resptctlvfiv

Borusovlc held the w(-, „
teret, Boys dovm with six s „„
hits.
A<jea 2 l o n i \ rs

W, Carteret .... 2 o l ,o o i j .

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, on Aimust 1. 1953, the

Borough of Oarteret adopted the Pro-
visions of Chapter 216 ot THE PUBLIC
LAWS, 1»53. of the State of New Jersey
and thereby controlled the rentals to
be collected for a dwelling unit with-
in the confines of the Borough of Car-
teret, and,

WHEREAS, this measure was taken
at the time because It was felt that a
housing shortage existed, and,

WHEREAS, after due and deliberate
consideration, H 1B felt that a housing
shortage no longer exists In the Dor- |
ough of Carteret,
• NOW THEREFORE BE IT AND IT

18 HEREBY RESOLVED that ell con-
trols on rentals within the Borough
of Carteret arc hereby abolished.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVi.0 tlmt
this resolution shall be transmitted to
the County Rent Control Board of Mid- |
dlesex County.

This resolution etiall t*ke offeot lm
mediately.

MICHAEL MASKALY,
Borough Clerk

The said resolution will be considered
for final adoption at H meeting of snld
Council of the Borough of Cnrtcret on
July 15, 1954, at 8:00 P. M., Counrll
Chambers, Borough Hall, Cooke Ave-
nue, C&rteret. K. J., at which time and
place all persons Interested will be
given an opportunity to be henrd.

MICHAEL MASKALY.
Borough Clerk

C. P. 7-9

When the film biography of
Charles A. Lindbergh—"The Spirit
of St. Louis"—Is made, the Lind-
bergh role may be handled by
Metro's John Erietapn.

In "Crowded Paradise," which
deals with Puerto Rlcans in New
York and the crowded conditions
in which they live, Nancy Kelly
plays a blind girl, without make
up. Hume Cronyn has tha role
opposite Nancy.

Darryl Zanuck Is testin? Cam-
eron Mitchell for the title role in
"A Man Called Peter," the story
of the late Peter Marshall, United
States Senate chaplain.

I c F I I Ni o c i_ m
THEATRE

NOW THRU SAT., JULY 10
IN CINEMASCOPE

Marilyn Monroe
Robert Mitchum

'River of No Return'
— Plus —

"MAKE HASTE TO LIVE"

SUN. TO WED., JULY 14
Shelly Winters, Barry Sullivan

"PLAYGIRL"
Plus Audie Murphy In

"DRUMS ACROSS RIVER"
In Technicolor

Aces Cop 6th in
Row,Wallopin"
W. Carteret,

v Sptirts Quiz Amif 'ml

1. Luke Sewell led the
Brown« to a pennant In Itn4
All-Star Oatnc WM BuspH,,i,.
of -the war, in IMS. 2. Erskim-
OrlMOm started with tlio
1B«. 4. Lloyd Wftner made 2>
his first u a n n In 1927. 5 T H
ski fielded .MS laat season :
National Leagu*. Vernon onr
had .991 and Adcock Ml
up to June la, Klu&zewski
Ing .996.

•••••\ h n ,

p.ORDS
FORDS, N. J. — Hllkri-si MnH

THURS. THRU KM

"PRISONER OF
WAR"

With Ronald ReaRan and
Dewey Martin

"PETER PAN
A Walt Disney Production

(Sat. Matinee an Extra Hour o
Cartoon and Comedy i

SUN. THRU TIKS

"DIAL M FOR
MURDER"

with Ray MlUand - Grarr Kell

"riLACJl HORSE CANYON"

Joel McCrea - Marie Blanrhar

(Sat. 6c Sun. Continuous-
from 2 P. M.)

CONDENSED STATEMENT of CONDITION
OF

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1954

RESOURCES
Cash on Hand

and in Banks $2,714,518.23

U. S. Government
Obligations 3,131,535.24

$5,846,053.47
s ..

Other Bonds and Securities 1,775,048.69

Loans and Discounts I 1,619,319.32

Banking House aid Equipment 35,170.22

Other Assets 909.^5

TOTAL $9,276,501.05

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Common $ 300,000.00

Surplus 250,000.00

Undivided Profits
and Reserves 75,867.65

$ 625,867.65

DEPOSITS:

U.S. Government $ 239,041.70

Other 8,411,59170

$8,650,633.40

Depcitory i J• *§Gove
) County of

Government
Middlesex

(TOTAL

State of New Jersey
Towtuhip of Woodbridy«

WCERS \
VAN SYCKLE, President

AUGUST STAUDT, Vice Presiderjtderjt
FRED P. BUNTENBACH

Cashier and Trust Officer

CLARENCE H. SKINNER, Assistant Cashier

ROBERT F. NIELSON, Assistant Cashier

• /

DIRECTORS

THOMAS L HANSON

EDWARD J. PATTEN

J.'ALLYN PETERSON

AUGUST STAUDT

«HAROLD VAN SYCKLE

FRANK VAN SYCKLE

MJCMBKR FEDERAL EE8EEVE 8TSTEM-MKMBKR DEPOSIT
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\r>i« Foreign Service Training
A major reorganization of the Depart-

ni,.nt of State was announced recently in
lington. A committee, headed by Dr.

|Iriu-y M. Wriston, President of Brown Uni-

VIM ,ily. made a study of the State Depart-
,1 and Foreign Service of the United
l,.s and recommended the following
MKCs:

The creation,of a new recruiting ser-
for foreign service officers, which would

Include a program of scholarships for col-
|01.i students in U. S. universities.

':> Expansion of the foreign service to a
;i. almost double the present 1,300-man

;i Reorganization of the present Foreign
Service Institute so that the institution
night serve as a training school for foreign
n-vice officers.
These changes, if adopted by Congress,

iotiM tend to make the U. S. Foreign Ser-
ein- more of a professional organization.

v has long been criticism of the United
Stat.s State Department and its foreign

•rvire personnel on the ground that U. S.
iplmnats were amateurs — lacking life-
,:IH training—compared with diplomats of
I her countries.
In a sense this criticism is justified In

itiribin, there is a system of training for-
ijjn service personnel which has worked
wv(\<;sfuily for many decades.
Students, deciding upon government

arirrs, adopt their college training to their
future profession and the government con-
^limtrs its cooperation toward the produc-

<>f highly-trained foreign service per-
fconiifl. The net result is that when young
ncn and women begin their service at,the
Fmfi»n Office in London, they are already

ideally trained for their job and pre-
pared for the situations they are likely to
Ian1.

The recommendations of the committee,
leaded by Dr. Wriston, are sound, based
DM the study of experiences in other coun-
ines and in the best and vital interest of

United States. It is no exaggeration to
kay that the democracies have lost about
ps many battles on the political and diplo-
matic front in recent years as they have
lost on the military front. The Russians
certainly employ skilled and hard-boiled
liplomats on every major occasion, and the

led States should quickly move to im-
pnive the training, ability and effectiveness

its State Department and Foreign Ser-
>( officers. '

show of hands and the graduating class
thus contained no failures.

Many of the students in the class which
graduated in New York already had experi-
ence in hotels and restaurants but they
took the 20-week course in order to learn
how to handle elaborate dishes in the con-
tinental manner, and how to serve them
properly.

This proves a point we have long harped
upon—that poor service is not necessary
these days in the country's restaurants.

Another factor to be considered in being
a good waiter or waitress is the psychology
factor, Top service ineludes some know-
how in the art of handling hard-to-please
guests and a thorough knowledge of the
foods and dishes available. »

A good waiter of the continental type,s

who takes pride in his work and who does
a real job, is worth his cost and even more,
and is too frequently a rarity in this coun-
try. Tpo often the tendency of waiters and
waitresses in most places is to serve as
many tables as they can, paying the least
attention possible to each table. The diner,
in most cases, must attract someone's at-
tention to get water, butter, or continuing
service of any kind. After his efforts, and
perhaps a few dodges to keep hash from
going down his back, the diner is often so
distracted he can never be fully contented
to enjoy his food.

FOURTH DIMENSION

Helicopter Passenger Service
British European Airways announced re-

cently helicopter flights between London
Airport and a landing site in the middle of
the world's largest city would begin soon.
The landing site will be located next to
Waterloo Station, in central London.

The Ministry of Civil Aviation altered its
safety requirements on nights over London
to permit British-European Air ways to be-
gin the helicopter service.

The purpose of the helicopter service is
to cut down the time required for trans-
portation between London airport and
downtown London. The helicopter flight
will take passengers from the airport to the
center of London in about twenty minutes.
Although its cost will be some six times as
much as the cost of a bus trip, the time
required will be only about a third of the
bus trip.

The inauguration of helicopter passen-
ger service in London follows the beginning
of a helicopter passenger service in Holland
by only a year. The fact that the helicop-
ters on the London airport-London run will
land in the middle of downtown London
is a significant fact which probably fore-
shadows helicopter passenger service in
most of the world's largest cities in the
future.

It is another step toward the eventual
goal of vertical flight, by both private and
commercial aircraft, carrying workers ajid
passengers to their destinations in metro-
politan areas.

On Waiters and Service
In New York City thirty-two men and

Hint To Save Lives
It might be a good idea for parents, with

small children, to be sure that window
screens are firmly held in place and that
the screen itself is strong.

The warning is appropriate in view of a
recent news story telling of a three-year-

recently received diplomas after old boy who recently fell from a window,
advanced waiter's course at City.Com- twenty feet above a concrete areaway.

(luiiiity College. The final examination wâ s Luckily, the little fellow escaped serious in-
luneheon served to sixty hotel executives

nil iacuity members.
The hotel executives and faculty mem-

judged the performance perfect by a

This luck, will not hold for all the chil-
dren who happen to. fall out of windows
when they lean against window screens.

j ̂ i VI.L BUT A GAIN
•''"•ins as though standardiza-
1 is being achieved in some
'."iis of the fiscal jungle of

1 ' ';il bureaucracy. Only three
k.i.ils of lead pencils are to be
1 "able instead of eleven. There
1 -iily one type of eagy ql»a,ir now
1 ' i.ued to six previously. The
i • in choice is among five sorts
t ; 'AtLutive desks instead of
I'11 'uiy-elght ana BTyyig seven-
ll>u kinds of mUkuofTWh paper
" ""npared with H i i 4

iai> changes mentioned, along
'•'• • numerous others, are ex-
i" u-ci to save about 2.7 million
tuihus a year. Tin gain for the

| Upayer may seem (mall in re-
"ii to the spending that goes

I lll! in teriig o| N'lifHW but it is
in, for all that. The tax-

I ' '•" • is in a position where he is
> 'ful for favors, of any ice .
' shape or1 descrlptiolr.—

M"ii|>hi* (TMUL) CoBinevial
'IH-al. II

w SENATE'g COMMITTEE
Al last the Senate heads of the -
Pililican party have responded
">>' insistent public demand

u i Hie Senate recognise re-
>"'s'l>ility for th* procedure of

own (:t»nmi$t*e*. They have
'Amended a code which, if

""I'ted by the Senate, would be
"'"Calory, would curb the pres-
" l l Power of committee clialr-

I "!l•'• md would establish uniform
•••'"'••- for an committees.

I , , ' v M f p u i M Of ihU W«JV«
I '> ̂ otolflHn the flrst.place it is

expression of the
Republican Policy Com-

mittee. In this sense it is quite
different from the many com-
parable codes that have been
proposed to the Senate, such as
the excellent ones recently of-
fered by Mr. Bush, Republican
of Connecticut, or by Mr. Ke-
fauver of Tennessee for seven-
teen Democrat and one Inde-
pendent. This: one has the full
backing of the Republican high
ajmmand. In the second place it
p r e sen t s a drastif change
from the attitude of the same
Republican Policy Committee as
recently as last March.

At that time the policy group
drafted a uniform code of com-
mitte procedure similar to
(though not so bwad nor so
strong as) the present one. But*
at that tune" the proposals were
offered to the chairmen of the
individual committees. If thfr
chairmen didn't like theifi—and
there is no indication that any
of those who most needed them
did—they could Ignore the prof-
fered rules. This time the code
is presented as a specific pro-
posal to be written into the rules
of the Senate.

There Is no valid reason why
the Senate should not act on the
matter at this session. The,
American people and the Senate
itself have seen enough abuse of
Senatorial committee powers in
recent years to warrant firm and
definite action now. The major-
ity leader seems to fear that con-
aidwutWii of this question niiijht
interfere With progress ol the

" President's legislative program.
If this is not already part of the

it ought to
New York

WWATS
THE, .
AMSWEfc?

Voters Holding Unfavorable
Views of Senator McCarthy
Outnumber Those Holding

Favorable Views by A
Margin of 6 Per Cent

Under the Capitol
By J. Joseph Grlbblns

TRENTON — Changes in New
Jersey's automobile licensing
system proposed by Governor
Robert B. Meyner will probably
await the Issuance of new regis-
tration tags in 1956.

The measures • to carry the
new program into effect will be
subject to a public hearing at 10
A. M,, August 2, in the State
House Senate Chamber under the
auspices of the Committee on
Revision and Amendment of
Laws. Assemblyman F r a n k
Thompson, Mercer, Democrat,
co-sponsor of the bills, blames
the delay on motor vehicle agents
and car dealers. \

Because of the large amount of
worked Involved in reorganizing
the present/ set-up, State officials

.feel there Is not sufficient .time
to place the changes In effect by
next year.

Under the proposed law, pas-
senger registration fees which
now range from 40 cents per
horsepower to 29 horsepower, and
60 cents over 30 horsepower, will
be changed to $10 for vehicles
weighing less than 2,100 pounds;
$15 for vehicles weighing 2,700
pounds to 3,800 pounds, and $25
for vehicles weighing in excess
of-3,808 pounds. It is provided
that $1.50 of each registration
fee will coyer the vehicle's two
yearly Inspection fees, flfhich now
cost 50 cents per inspection.

Instead of the $3 annual driver
license fee expiring each year on
March 31, the proposed law pro-
vides for a 3-year driver license
costing $8 and expiring on the
birthday of the applicant during
the final year. Applications for

President's program
become so. — The
Times.

ARMED FORCES HOUSING
The American people find it

hard to change their thinking
toward the maintenance of ade-
quale armed forces. Thejs refuse
to believe that this country's se-
curity will require bigger armed
forces than we've ever had to
maintain in any so-called period
of] pea$e.

Compared to. any period of the
past, the nation must maintain
many more soldiers, sailors and
airmen on active duty than ever
before. And as much as we may
like to refuse to face it, it will
cost money.

But'wVStllUinifit hard to ac-
cept. For Instance, a large Mid-
western .newspaper editorially in-
quired the other day: "How is it
that the aiined services, which
built and presumably still have
the domestic training facilities
that successfully put, 10,000,000
trooRs in the field during World
War il , annually seems to nted
something " around, $1,000,000
wort hof new facilities for the
accomodation of an armed foi;ce
about one-fifth that size?"
i The quary ohows an amazing
lack of understanding that is
shared by many people.

In the first place, if the Mid-
west writer liad served in the
armed forces ho would know that
troop housing during World War
II * u m&kwhift. uuUt .<wlek|y
with no thought of permanence.

(Continued on Page 8)

Motor Vehicles offices td theMast
address of the driver as it ap-
pears on the records. They would
be filled out and returned and
the driver license would be soon
received by mail.

License tags would likewise be
mailed to motorists thus avoid-
ing long waits each year at mo-
tor vehicle agencies. The new
tags would not expire on March
31 as at present but on the last
day of the 12th calendar month
from the time they are issued;

* » »

FOREST FIRES:—New Jer-
sey's forest fire fighters are par-
ticularly on the a.lert this sum-
mer with all towers manned and

ftre apparatus standing by for-''
action.

Predicted iteriodlcal dry spells
for the entire summer has caused
a change in plans in the New
Jersey Forest Fire Service,
headed by the capable William
J. Seidel, State firewarden.

Usually when the woods and
uplands are lush with green
trees and brush, there Is little
likelihood of large forest fires.
However, with .high, shifting
winds, high temperatures and
low humidities in conjunction
with dry conditions In the wood-
lands, the danger of fire is ever
present.

Many off-season fires of ma-
jor proportions in the forests of
Burlington, Camden, Atlantic
and other counties have de-
stroyed thousands of acres of
prime woodlands this summer
while in other years the danger
has not been present. „

State authorities quote a noted
scientist, Halbert P. Gllletee, who
predicts that the driest weather
within modern historic times will
occur during the period 1954-5.
They claim the record of 1954
to date is confirming his predic-
tion.

NEW DRIVERS:—State motor
vehicle inspectors examined 232,-
845 prospective motorists during
1953, but only 163,936 passed the
tests, the State Division of Motor
Vehicles has announced.

Of the total who passed, 31,920
or 28.1 per cent, were under 21
years of age. The division said
67.5 per cent of the teen-agers
were males and 32.5 per cent
were females.

. Women applicants failed prin-
cipally in the road test. One in

. eyery 4.4 persons was licensed <
conditionally, and one in every

t5.1 persons was licensed condi-
tionally to wear glasses while

driving. 22.1 per cent of those
Issued conditional visual licenses
were 21 years of age.

The division revealed that 953
applicants who passed the test
were 65 years and older. However,
744 or 78.1 per cent, of this group
qualified only for conditional li-
censes.

The Inspectors also approved
licenses for 522 16-year-old
youths to drive motor vehicles in

. agricultural pursuits.

POLIO:—State ..health offi-
cials are watching for a step rise
ir% infantile paralysis cases this
month, although only 19 cases
have been reported in New Jer-
sey thus far this year.

Because July and August are
the polio months in New Jersey,
Dr. Daniel Bergsma, Staet com-
missioner of health, advises par-
ents to carefully watch over their
young for any symptoms of the
dread malady. Fever and stiff
neck are dangerous signs, he
claims, and when these signs
show up, the children should be
taken to a doctor immediately,

ol:
h

By KENNETH FINK, MiTftor.
Princeton Research Swvlof

PRINCETON—Based on Inter-
viewing completed last week. Nrw
Jersey Poll staff reporter* found
sentiment toward Senator Josrph
C. McCarthy, of Wisconsin-
easily the most controversial fig-
ure In the nation today—dividing
as follows:

39 .per cent favorable
48 per cent unfavorable
16 per cent no opinion
Today's figures represent a

drop of 2 per cent in the Sena-
tor's popularity since early Mny,
when the comparable figures
were:

41 per cent favorable
44 per cent unfavorable
IS per cent no opinion
In both surveys the question

asked was:
"In icneral, would you say
your attitude toward Scnatdr
McCarthy Is favorable or un-
favorable?"
Analysis of the vote of HIP

various population wroups In the
State throws further light on
how the people of New Jersey feel
about the' Wisconsin Senator.

To begin with, majority senti-
ment among the rank and file
Democratic voters across tlw
State holds an unfavorable
opinion of Senator McCarthy.

Among the State's Democratic
voters, those with unfavorable
opinions outnumber those with
favorable opinions by n margin
of better than 5 to 3.

Among OOP members In the
State, on the other hand, those
holding favorable opinions of the
Wisconsin Senator outnumber
those holding unfavorable opin-
ions by a margin of about 5 to 4.

Among the State's independ-
ent voters, opinion In the Senator
splits Exactly down the middle,
with 43% holding favorable
opinions and 43% holding un-
favorable opinions.

The vote by political party af-

filiation:
Dun. Rep. Ind.

FnvoritblF S0% U<i 41%
lnf»vor»hlc 53 31 43
M« opinion 17 14 14
And among those with grade

school or no formal educations,
the number holding favorable
opinions of Senator McCarthy
outnumbers by a margin of 6 per
rent those holding unfavorable
opinions: whereas among those
with partial or complete college
educations, those with unfavor-
able opinions of the Wisconsin
Senator outnumber by a margin
of nearly 2 to 1 those with favor-
able opinions.

The vote by educational levels:
G.S. H.S. Col.

Favorable ii% 41% 33%
.Unfavorable 38 42 62
No opinion .. 19 17 5
Finally, among the State's

irmmm! workers, those with fav-
orable opinions of Senator Mc-
Carthy outnumber those with
unfavorable opinions by the nar-.
row margin of 3 per cent. In con-
trast to this, among white-collar
workers, those with unfavorable
opinions outnumber those with
favorable opinions by a margin
of 13 per cent.

The vote by occupational
Rroups:

Manual White-
workers collar

Favorable .... 43% 37%
Unfavorable .. 40 50
No opinion .... IT 13
This newspaper presents the

reports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively in thU area.

Still Lost
Sonny—Say. Dad, today the

teacher asked our class to find
the greatest common divisor
and—

Daddy Karl— Great heavens!
Is that thing 'still lost? Why,
Sonny, when I was a kid my
teacher had us hunt for it, but
I never found the blame thing.

j&^nJIu;pats ol: chUr
should be avoided (hiring

the next two months, and par-
ticularly, the youngsters should
not be permitted to become
chilled or excessively fatigued.
They should not be deprived of
normal associates, but if an epi-
demic occurs the children should
not be exposed to new people, he
warns.

Polio may cause a child to have
a fever which clears up but reap-
pears a week later accompanied
by muscle tenderness, according
to Dr. Bergsma. This second
phase of the disease produces
the paralysis, which makes ac-
curate and early diagnosis a
"must."

Doctors have concluded that
most people have had slight at-
tacks of Infantile paralysis three
times in their lives. It is usually
a very mild disease and only a
small percentage gets death-size
polio.

CAPTAIN DUNN:-Capt. Dan-
iel J. Dunn, 103 Qlenwood Road,
Cranford, who recently retired
from the New Jersey State Police,
is looking forward to continuing
his drive throughout New Jetsey
for traffic safety,

The astute Captain. Dunn ,has
(Continued on Page 8) '

Competence Creates Confidence

Aside from the hu't ut Jn:,t "LUHKI rommon sen
fliiiuicliil protection provided t>y limutunce, there U ttio
factor the peace of miiul itml .sreurlty which the proper
Insurance estubllslies. Don't "tni.st to luck" dn things
which tire vulLin!)lt: [H).4a's.shm.H! One wuy to BEAT ruck
ln-SURE-tince—und fee run help you with that.

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone

REAL ESTATE & INSURMICE

CLAMOR GIRLS

18888 PAOE SEVEN
Y\ am iw, tuna ruTVUi liwuun. IM, traiu mm UlUVtb ' '

[ "J MtiUtt't flxul n y bttU, but took wbftt I DID ftodl1'

fay your bilk from home!
It's a lot easier to mail cheeks than to walk
around paying bills with cash. Cliecki are
safe toHiail, and the cancelled checks, which
come with your statement from the bank,
lerve al records of your payments—and
receipts. Paying by check improves your
credit standing, too.

Maintain your Checking Account in thit
• bank. You'll like ils many advantages./

. Open Friday 1 to 6, F, M.

Woodbridge National Bank
MEMBKU

Federal

Ftderal OeposiJ Insurance Corporation

' • • "
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CLASSIFIED
MALE HELP WANTED

STATION nttpndairi
fur fa.st wprtl., «x|)"rlcnce(l only

i older pprsont. Salary $43.00 week
to r.rari. no labor. Call Mr. Lewis,
WO-8-2779. 7-1, «'

• IIMALE HELP WANTED •

CK!>TERAL OFFICE QlRL, recent
iiii:ii school graduate, full or

pai t Ume. Zutnan Meat Plant, Mr.
6-1700. 7-8

Trm.BE WOMEN wanted for part
limp m y work; afternoon or

cvniinw, $7.50 per three hours.
Must not be employed elsewhere.
Housewives preferred; car neces-
sary Write Boot #39. c/o this
newspaper. 7-8, IS

POSITION WANTED

PART TIME practical nurse and
litilit housekeeper, Avenel, Best

reference. Write Box #20, c/o this
newspaper. 7-8*

FOR RENT

POirR LOVELY BOOMS, plus ga-
rage and front and bacl^ porch,

In Avenel; oil heat; reasonable.
Reference required. Write Box 27,
c/o this newspaper. 7-8*

T W O H R O O M APARTMENT
WITH BATH AND HEAT

FURNIBKED.
ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

CALL CA-1-5W7 AFTER 7 P. M.
7-9

FOR SALE

CARRIAGE — Twin American
Coach; Inner-spring mattress;

excellent condition; reasonable.
Sec Saturday or Sunday. 82 Leber
Avenue. Carteret. 7-8, 15

RINGER TYPE washing machine,
$35,00: small electric Hot Point

lroner, $20,00. Coloniit Village,
Call RA-7-7780 after 6:30 P. M.

7-8*

WANTED TO BUY

HAVE BUYERS for one and two
family houses. If your house Is

for sale, won't you call me?
BERES

/00 W. Grand Ave. Rahway
Ra 7-33U

7 /1 -7 /29

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

Established 1902
Over 4,000,000 Members

Nationwide Service
Perd Kertes, Local Agent

217 State Street, Perth /-* MV
Phone Hlllcrest 2-1248

7/1-7/29
WESTBURY HOMES

Installation and Maintenance
115 Worth Street

Iselln, N. J.
WO-8-3889

Electrical wiring done to all
homes. Repairs: clocks, irons,
fans, sewing machines, electric
stoves, vacuums, motors, inter-
coms, etc. Work fully guaran-
teed, reasonable, honest and de-
pendable. Call for free estimate.

7/1 - 7/29
IF YOUR DRINKING hat become

a problem, Alcoholics Anon-
ymous can help you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P. O. Box 25S,

7/1-7/29

MISCELLANEOUS

1954 HUDSON
M Family Club Sedan

11.597.01
Delivered in Jersey City

ACT NOW!!!
Limited Quantity

9 A. M. -8 P. M., Call HE-3-0600
After 9:30 P. M, Call ME-8-4426R

flundiy, Call ME-6-4428R
A * for ED. ALIiEN
HUDSON DEALER «>

W. J. NASH CORP.
659 Comjnunlpa-w Avenue

Jersey City, N. J.
7/1-7/29

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Free Estimates
Call CA 1-4825

V. J, TEDESCO
6 Flllmore Avenue

Carteret
6/17-7/8

PAINTING and PAPERHANOING
Free Estimates

CHARLES V. TOKARSKI
109 RUSMII Street
Woodtoridge 8-0029

7/1-7/29

DARAOO'S AUTO DRIVING
flCHOOL

Largest aw) Oldest In County.
Hydramatlo, Fluid and Standard.

Call Hlllcrest 2-7365
Charter 9-1191.

7/1-7/29

MISS WINIFRED HUNDEMANN,
B.A., piano teacher, piano les-

sons and music theory combined.
Call CA-1-7237 between 9:00 A. U.
and 12 noon Monday to Friday.

6/24 - 7/19

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
accepted the position of direc-
tor of the Traffic Safety Division,
New Jersey State Safety Council,
and will continue a job which he
started in 1921 as a State trooper
in the first class of the New Jer-
sey State Police. He will work
with school administrators, civic
and religious lraders in preach-
ing the gospel of safety through-
out the State and his years of
service as a traffic expert will
make him a valuable official in
the drive to reduce auto' deaths
to a minimum.

During his State police career,
he rose from the ranks to beaome
captain and commander of the
Morristown headquarters. • In
1939 he established the State
Police Traffic Bureau which has
since been copied throughout the
country by other law enforce-
ment agencies.

* * •
JERSEY JIGSAW: — State

Treasurer Archibald S. Alexan-
der reports betting has Increased
2.9 per cent and attendance 2.7
per cent at Monmouth Park,
near Long Branch. . . . An
agreement has been reached
with the Delaware River Joint
Toll Bridge Commission esta-
blishing commuter rates for the
Water Gap Bridge across the
Delaware River. , . .The State of
New Jersey will supervise ^,800
migrant lalbor camps this sum-
mer which will house 18,000 sea-
sonal workers. . . .The 44-mlle
stretch of the Garden State
Parkway between Rout* 34 in

Mnnmnuth Country and thr
Hnss RIVPI In Burllntfton County
will hr (n>pn to traffic around
July IS. . . .Milk prices In New
Jciwy have increased two cents
prr quart with the sanction of
thr State Office of Milk Industry.
. Sussex County leads all of
the fifty principal dairy counties
in the New York Metropolitan
area in average daily production
of milk per farm. . , .Thus far
this year, 309 traffic deaths oc-
curred In New Jersey, / . -Harry
H. Hone, of South Orange, has
been elected chairman of the
Farm Electrification Council of
New Jersey. . . .The State Buf'-
eau of Navigation urges tho boat-
in* public to use extreme care In
order to reduce accidents during
the summer holidays^ . . Btate
historic spots are being flatted
by more tourists than ever be-
fore, according to Mrs, Ol«* O.
Atkins, supervisor of historic
sites of the State Department of
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment. . . .Of the 712 vehi-
cles checked by State troopers
and motor vehicle inspectors
using New Jersey road* during
May, 223 were found to be over-
loaded. . . .The State Division of
Employment Security reports
that industrial job placements
during May totals 11,822. . . .
Eight thousand Republican com-
mittee men and women in New
Jersey are being sent question-
naires by the Republican State
Committee seeking their stand
on campaign issues.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — Bathing
beaches along the, Atlantic Coast
of New Jersey from Sea Bright
to Cape May are safe for bathers,
the State Department of Health
has announced. . . . Newark has
relinquished the title of largest
remaining city in the United
States operating under the com-
mission form of government. . . .
Workmen's compensation pay-
ments in New Jersey during 1953
reached $30,481,274, . ' . . Mary-
land, Delaware and New Jersey
will send prize cattle to the New
Jersey Mid-Atlantic Farm Show
in Atlantic City from December
4 to 8. . . . Continued drought
and warm weather will overtax
existing water supplies In New
Jersey to a dangerous extent,
State officials warn. . . . Total
peach production for New Jerseyi
this year is estimated at 1,800,000
bushels, ranking the State sev-
enth among the thirty-six peach
producing States in the natton.
. . . Buses, taxed at the rate of
one-half cent per mile of travel
In New Jersey, produced revenues
for the State totaling $113,861.40
during 1963. . . , There will be
no intersections and no traffic
lights along the entire course of
the Garden State Parkway from
Paramus to Cape May when it is
completely opened this fall. . . .
Industrial accidents in New Jer-
sey during 1953 totaled 31,084,
including fifty-seven fatal and
twelve cases of total permanent
disability. . . . The State Dlvl-
Mon of Mofdr'vehicles'UctaseV
ninety-one driver schools in New
Jersey during 1953, of which ten
were sponsored by boards of edu-
cation. . . . The annual training
session for Farm Bureau leaders
in the northeast will be held July
25, 26 and 27 at the Hotel New
Yorker in New York City. . . .
New Jersey residents donated

$012,929, a nnw hlifh record, In
the recent drive MKninst cancer
conducted by the New Jersey Dl-
vislojl of tin- Amcriraii Cnncer
Society. . . . Flowers smd plants
in New'Jerwy's Stnte forests and
parks should be admired but not
picked, State Conservation De-
partment officials claim.

* * *

CAPITOL CAPERS:—New Jer-
seys' State gasoline tax was
27 years old on July 1 but Instead
of a birthday cake, the occasion,
was celebrated by a one cent ln-
crdase in the tax. . . . State
Agricultural officials advise
people planning to war on waspa
to wait until after dark when
they stay in their nests, . . . A
diet of hastily gulped sandwiches
and sodas and sweets and treats
will undermine a chlld',s health
In the summertime, the Medical
Society of New Jersey warns,

Opinion of Others
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Very little oMt is usable today
There was little expansion of
permanent Army installations.

Today. If we are to keep Rood
men in the armed services longer
than their periods of absolute
duty, then some provision must
be made for decent living quar-
ters. Not only that, but some

provision must he ninile fur their
families.

One nf Hie hi"i:e;;l mnnile
problems in the nrmert forces Is
concerned with hoiislnR. Rents
around Army buses are usually
much higher than Army salaries
ran afford.

Money spent on decent Army
housing can be an actual econ-
omy In the long run. It is esti-
mated that the Air Force alone
must spend »2.000,000,000 a year
on training replacement special-
ists. If decent housing can reduce
this amount, then we will be on
the road toward building an effi-
cient career service,

We now have bases in more
than forty countries around the
world,.In addition to those at
home. They cannot be main-
tained permanently with tents or
bamboo huts as living quarters
for personnel.—Atlanta Consti-
tution.

LEADERSHIP

Theodore Roosevelt's most
lasting contribution to American
political practice wns his exer-
cise of leadarship and the way
in which he revitalized the presi-
dency. From 1865 to 1901 a long
line of second-rate politicians
had occupied the White House
With the exception perhaps of
Cleveland,' they were not even
leaders of their own party, much
less of the country. Because of

the entrenched position of the
Old Guard professionals in Con-
gress. Roosevelt, was never able
to dominate the legislators, as
Wilson could do because lie had a
pliant Congressional majority be-
tween 1913 and 1917.

But Roosevelt made himself
the one great popular spokesman
In the country and was therefore
able to bend a stubborn Congress
to his purpose. Because he ex-
ploited some of the powers in-
herent in the presidency, he
proved that effective national
leadership was possible In the
American constitutional system.
It WHS an Important contribution,
if for no other reason than be-
cause Roosevelt's example made
a profound Impression upon the
then president of Princeton Uni-
versity, Woodrow Wilson.—Ar-
thur S. Link, w a review of "The
Letters of Theodore Roosevelt,"
Vol. 8, in the Yale Review.

ELECTRIC CURRENT

It is expected that power-hun-
gry United'States homes and fac-
tories will burn twlee as much
electricity ih 1965 a sthey do now
seconding to Walter L, Ctsler, uti-
lities official, who said studies
show the nation's power industry
must "plaii to add from 7,000,000
to 12,000,000 kilowatts of new gen-
erating capacity each year be-
tween now and 1965."

By FRAMES DEM.

Carp«ts represent a major in-

vestment and should have the best

of care and denning. There are

a few simple points that every

owner of food carpeting would do

well to rememtoer.
Before carpeting Is laid, ex-

amine the floor thoroughly for
protruding nails. Fill in between
floor boards and around base-
boards with filler. If such cracks
are allowed to remain, they make
fine breeding spots for carpet
beetles.

Rough or uneven floors and
wide spaces between boards cause
premature wear spots in carpets.
A cushion also aids to the sound-
atosovtoing quality of a carpet.

Most new carpets "fluff" for a
time at first, This Is nothing to
worry albout for it is only the bits
of lint left In the pile when the
yarn is cut during manufacturing.
Vacuumine a new rug every day
will speed up this process.

If a carpet Is to give long and
satisfactory wear and retain its
original color, it must be kept
clean. Sand and dirt particles al-

CARTERET

owed to remain on a v\w •.,
worked down Into tlie b.v.i
will gradually cut, the v n ,
portant threads thnt fnv-ii .
base of the. carpet. It, is in- ,;hl,
to keep the floor under in',.,,
dirt and dust free.

Tt does not hurt a curort i,
yacuumed for a short time ,,,
day. Weekly cleanings shnuM
more thorough. This is th" i
to get under Wg pieces of furni-,
to clean the carpet they hid,.
Is a good idea to air a rar;n-
foom once each weeto.

Carpets should1 be cleaned iv
professional once every two yi>
In the meantime, spot dean
can be done at home with nui
tetrachlorlde or any one n[
number of dry-cleaning liq
with this as a base.

Tf the family puppy |,,
house-toroken yet—use warm
ter first, then a dry-cleaning •,,
followed by more warm watt-i

nils

IKit.

VACATION TRAVEL

All signs point to a record > ,.m.
mer season in travel by Amnj.
cans. The American Automobile
Association says a record MS;V
million persons will take to v;ira'.
tion trails by all means ol trans-
portation—an increase of ten IIP,.
cent over last summer. This'iv.
sanitation estimates these tiv.'i'i!
ers will spend in excess of si; mi)
000,000.

- - BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -
Auto Supplies

S A L E • S A L E
CONVERTIBLE Oyl-95
TOPS «J*T

CUSTOM AUTO SEAT COVERS
TRUCK AND BOAT CUSHIONS

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

5 FIFTH AVENUE, AVENEL
Call WO-8-1217

Clothing

Furniture

ON THE HIGHWAY
AND SAVE!

I BETTER FURNITURE
LOWER PRICES

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Highway 25 Avenel, N. J.

Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbridge 8-1577

t Funeral Directors t

499 SMITH ST., PERTH

One Block from Victory Bridge

SAVE ON MEN S PANTS
SPECIALS ON

Miracle Fibre

DACRON & WOOL

TROPICALS

FREE ALTERATIONS

$895

SO YOU'RE GOING TO BUY A HOUSE
send for o copy of our book

We show you the way to go about it —. who to see,

who to talk to, what to (heck in the community

you choose ani in the hoiuts you look «t We tell

you wh« thing! to pay particular attuntipa to if

you consider purchaung,an old kouse. We list

things to expect in a newly built

home. We explain how the financing

can be arranged. We make no charge

for. this book. Scad for A copy.

Public 3«rvlct Electric and Gal Company

Room 8311, 80 Park Plow, Ntwark, N. ) .
I

Nwn ttni n» 0 copy of yevr book, "What I* Uok

fer Whm You lyy 0 Hotiu",

AWrw...

I - , .

Coal

COAL - FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

Free Estimates
No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

8JB RAhWAT AVE. AVENEL

Concrete
HIGH TEST QUALITY

CONCRETE

Laboratory Approved

Croibed Stone - Washed dravel
WMJUA Band • WaterptWnf

Ume - Brick - Cement. Plastci

Raritan Mercantile

Corporation
Phone HI 2-9.375

F1ONT ATO FfYETTE STSi'-

«B»TH AMBOT, N. J.

Drug Stores

Avenel Pliarmacy
984 RAHWAV AVENUE

WOODBB1DGE 8-1014

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Cosmetic* - Film - Greeting Cards

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON
DruggUti

|8 Mala Street
ifoWidgei*. J.

Telephone 8-0854

SYNOWIECK1

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street -,

Carteret, N, J.

Telephone Carteret 1-5715

F L Y N N & " O N
FUNERAL HOMES

• BitaWlsh.Sd'51 Yia»s
423 East Avenue
, Perth Amboy

23 Ford Ave,, Fords

Lawn Mowers
HAND AND POWER

LAWN MOWERS
FOR SALE

Sharpened • Repaired

BICYCLES FOR SALE
Parts and Accessories

Hardware • De Voe Faints

ALBRECHT'S
KEY SHOP

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET • CA 1-7163

PARKWAY MOWER SHOP
Lawn Mowers Sharpened

and Repaired
R.F.D. 2, Box 127

c (East Avenue, Colonla)
RAHWAY, N. J.
Fulton 8-3842

HERMAN NEUMANN, Prop.

Hand and Power Mowers for Sale

• Moving and Tricking •

Now In Stock!
A Few Fine
BEAGLE

PUPS
At Special Prices

Other Pups
from $3

CANARIES
Guaranteed Singers

PARAKEETS
Babies, Breeders, Normals, Ram

CAGES and STANDS
5 Attractive Types for Any Bird

SEED and GRAVEL
The Finest Quality Obtainable

TROPICAL FISH
Tanks and Supplies

MONKEYS • FINCHES
Complete Line of

PET SUPPLIES

GUTH PET SHOP
"CARTERET'S LITTLE ZOO"

80 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
Carteret 1-4070

A Gift to Each Customer

Complete Moving Job
3 Rooms {25 5 Rooms $35
,4 Rooms $30 6 Rooms $40
Reasonable Storage 30 Days Free
All Loads Insured—10 yearsnp,

ECONOMY MOVERS
NATION-WIDE MOVERS

Rahway
7-3914

Glazing

NAT SMITH & SON
570 Amboy Avenue WO 8-1056
OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, SUN. 8 to 2

We Furnish and Install
- All Types of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

TOOLS • HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE • PAINTS

KEYS MADE
FLOOR SANDERS AND

WAXERS FOR RENT

• Home Improvements •

THOMAS BRITT
MASON

Sidewalks • Curbs

Driveways • Patios
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Call CA-1-6472
3 Elmwood Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

FIX UP WITH

FORMICA
Call CA-1-7219

for
Free Estimate on

«, Counters • Sink Tom
CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS
Fir, White Pine, Knotty Pine

Natural or Select White Birch

WOOD'S FORMICA
aid CABINET SHOP

3 Oakwoud Aveuue, Carteret

• Liquor Stores i

Telephone Woudbrldge 8-1889

Woodhridge
Liquor Store

JOS, ANIHCAHCIK, PROP.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
- 574 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

t Musical Inilruraeits •
ENROLL TODAY

in our

BEGINNERS

ACCORDION
PROGRAM

Remember, there
is no accordion to
buy.

Complete Line of Musical

Instruments at Low Prtcef
1 EDDIE'S MUSIC JDENTER

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ed Bonkoskl, Prop.

351 STATE ST. . VA 8-12W

PERTH AMBOT

Pet Shop

IF YOU'RE
• LOOKING

for, cheap, inferioi
.merchandise — it
isn't (ier«. We carry
only quality prod-
uct* In peti, fovdi
and supplies for
anything with flns,
(ur or feathm,

FINS, FUR & FEATHERS
PET SHOP

18 Main Street Opp. Town Hall
WOODBRIDGE 8-1601

Lillian and Ed Miller, Owners

Tropical Fish

lc Sale
MulUes
White Cloudl
l'a» Fisu
Ne«ns J... ,..
Ke* Swords.' ,..
tiold B»rr>» 1 L
l a n e Fsnlale Betta»
(ireeu Swords
Gupples

. Me, 2 (or 91
He, 2 for l i
15c, I lot 16c
l i e , i for
Me, 2 lor 51

. Hie, 2 lor Sli
We, i lor 61.
Me, 2 for Si
25c, 2 for 2Sc

Live Wormi ~~ Froien DaphnUe

KASCO, GAINE6, FRISKIES
DOG FOOD $9.85
25-lb. Bag ... L

Filter & Pump p
Re*. fl2.oo (Sale 8.95

Complete With Glass Wool,
Charcoal Tubing, Etc.

TOP QUALITY — LOW PRICES

Joe's Pet Shop
1M NEW BRUNSWICK AVK.

PERTH AMBOI - HI S-U19

Pet Shop t Service Stations

Charles Farr
Plumbing - Heating
Electric Sewer Service

Telephones:
Woodbridfe 8-0594 or S-3026

621 LINDEN AVENUE

Woodbridfe, N. J.

ALL TYPES OF

PLUMBING
AND PLUMBING REPAIRS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

INDUSTRIAL ITPEfTTTING
C M I T U PLUMBING
OIYII I PI & HEATING

Phone WO 8-3098
186 REM8EN AVENUE, AVENEL

Radio ft TV Service t

Al's Radio & Television
Prompt Expert Bcpain

RCA Tubes & Parts

Batteries

34 PERSH1NG AVE.

CARTERET, N. J.

A. Ktah, Jr., Prop:

Telephone CA 1-5089

WEBTBURV HOMES

ELECTRICAL LABORATORY

113 Worth Street, ;

N, J. :

WO-8-3?8fl 1
TV and radio repairs by expert,
antenna installation and service,
all make sets. Honest, dependable
and reasonable. All parts and ser-
vice guaranteed.

Rallligs

ORNAMENTAL

IKON

. RAILINGS

Custom Made
and Installed

Quality Work

Free Estimate

DENNIS M. MURPHY
WO 8 3148

• Roofing and Siding •

Henry Jansen & Son
Tuinlnc and Sheet Metal Work

, Metal d«Ulug» *H
Fiirnao. Work

588 Alden Street
N, J.

TOWNE GARAGE
J. F. Gardner & Son

493 RAHWAY AVF.M I
WOODBRIDGE
Tel. WO. 8-9354

We're Specialists In
Chrysler Products
Bear Wheel Alignment
Precision Tune-ups
Brake Service
Transmission Service

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Calso Products

Phone

Woodbrldft 8-0064 and 8-0533

Corner Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubrt

Woodbridge, N. J.

t Sportlig Goods t
Get Th;il

RKI.1,
FIXK.li
NOW:

We're :>n

"Penn" A
"Aires"
Service
Station

REEL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
Reel Checked, Cleaned, Polished,
Greased and Adjusted $ 1 50
for Only 1

(plus parts, If needed)
We Have — la Stock

CUSTOM-MADE POLES
MAINE-MADE MOCCASINS,
LOAFERS and SUPPERS
FRAMED WILDLIFE
PICTURES
Fish, Birds, Mammals
FISHING LICENSES
TROUT WORMS

Ask. How Ton Can Win
One of Ou/ Trophies

F I S H I N G T A < K L E

AND REPAIR

SPORTING GOODS
256 Monroe Street, Rahway

Telephone RA 7-3894

WO. 8-0200
DAT AND NIGHT SERVICE

METERED RATES

Fln t Vi, Mile • 1 !

«a«h Additional !4 MUe . • 10'

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
443 PEARL 8T. WOODBKIDG*

Tiling
Telephone Kilmer 5-3 n5

ACE Tile Company
CrafUmeU

Cerumk
GENE P|LLON

(Formerly with Art Tile <'«•>
234 FELTON AVENUE

HIGHLAND PARK. N- J

Used Cars

Better Used Cars

BERME AUTO
405 AMBOY

WQQP9RIWMB, N. J

g-WM - 8-10M
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Scientists Study fold's Lunch
<t>,-trl wliat, mama should
sliiy streamlined and

,m(| what Junior should
,mv W and »tron&-

.. ,,Ht about Dad?
ltV,Lilon on the diet and
; ,,-pments of the guy they

. • ,u the breadwinner being

.Vp'alive mystery, a group of
Ijl|sl,s at Rutgers University
:'ii, look into the matter.

Startling Findings
. ':mlings, gathered in a sur-
, „.,„•,. than 600 men emnloy-
1 ,irmieal and pharmaceutical
'|M'i,,s in this area, revealed

facts.

IT!.'

] : < •

I

uutitei's team of biochem-
,..|i,il'ionlsts. medical men

imicians found that about
1,'ttt.,- of the men Inter-
, nPre not consuming
', calcium—obtained- largely
jnill( and milk products—to

mind bones and teeth as
.roper functioning muscles

', ,',vs. Thirty per cent of the
• ml tt'orlters studied were
,„',', ipss than half a pint of
',"(liiy. It is recommended
, ,„ ,n consume a pint of milk
,.,|.iivalent in other products

, ,, also discovered (and lt is
ai timt thLs fact be kept from

I hat papa usually coh-
,,,« many candy bars, pns-
micnriched breads and

ni'd beverages.
.nvpy showed that many of
,n had only a cup of coffee

sweet roll for breakfast,
mid-morning hunger pains
bid tic of pop or a candy bar
pl i l l l t .

„ Mirntists said this kind of
, not only leads to obesity
!„•:• rent of the m§n surveyed
lAiTwetaht) but also dimln-

. i:,c appetite for foods rich m
:-,.< and vitamins.

Vitamin Starred •
;,,,d analyses showed that

.:no of the men were, low
iT.m C. found in citrus
:, limit oes and leafy-green

,h., The medical examina-
:,: dietary records frequent-

, i,;,il the need for other
:l :r notably thiamine and

M.icI.OMi J, Babcock, asso-
, ;.,i,uch specialist at the
,i Agricultural Experiment

1 it Kutuers, headed up the

,,,i ;ir, MacLean, "If anyone
. nuiit to know what and
,, ii he should eat to do his
,'iik, it's the breadwinner

;: Hu also reasoned that
v: ,'v's farmers would be ln-
..: ;n such a study because

.A much of the food eaten
, imusands of inchwtrlal

••:•• in t h e S t a t e .

.,:d results of the surves
at if the breadwinner Is

• ,n healthy and on the job,
.Mil hare to be found to give

:.<e well-balanced meals
i ; l V .

ii.u's where the lady of the
i , . \rs over , -..-f— • . . •

Fireworks Added
As Track Feature

FOOD FOR FATllKIt—A •rnrvey and study of the eating habits
of more than fiOO industrial workers in the New Ftrunswick area,
headed by ftuUcr* University blochrmists, rrvralpd that dad Isn't
Betting: enoueh calcium, that h«'s generally low in vitamin ,C,
probably overweight and usually consumes too many candy hart
and sweetened beverages. Rutgers graduate itudtnt Wilfred D.
Bs Hamilton demonstrate!) what the breadwinner should eat for
lunch if he wants to stay healthy and »n the job—milk, farrot

sticks, fruit and other foods rich in vitamins and minerals.

' - Explained
Policeman — Excuse me, sir,

but'your lights are out.
Motorurt — Thanks, but it

doesnt really matter.
Policeman—By the way, do

you have' your license?
Motorist—No; I never had one.
Policeman — How are your

brakes?
Motorists-Rotten.
Policeman—That's three vio-

lations. I'll have to arrest you.
Motorist's Wife — Oh, don't

pay attention to what he Bays,

officer. He always' talks that WB:
when he's drunk.

OT,n
nrtt our-fireworks them, which
BS postponed by <">Vt Jiipe Plu-
ms ni Old Brtdso Stadium, has

wen rrwhedulfd for thta Sunday,
nly 11, with the first went
lipduh-d to KO off at H o'efcrck.
A record ft»<l of the top 68 east-

m champion driver* will eotn-
K'!P for a spot in the 25-l«t» fM-
uie while aerial *w»*>s, sky-
ockets and fireworks of every de

scrlption explode overhead.
Sunday's ralnout delayed mo-

mentarily the battle for honor*
wwn the big thret of the track

Ray Brown, the White Wales
. V.. speedster, who Is the pres-

nt checker recipient, whining
seven heat events and four [Tea*
HITS; Al Wardell. a three-tin*

winner here, and the present
point-leader, and Daredevil Dfcfc
Williams, who last Priday loomed
to a new track record, tourtnf the

n

oval In n rfconl 10:?5.
his own former mnrV of

M l«st ymr.
MIe the rww-* natumlly wilt

th* cfnomrt or all «y*s, thf
firework* slvov beln« arranged as
an fuklrrt fentiiro by co-owners
Harry Measinwr nml Harold
IMH«m. will be on* of the most
unlqut (wr set <*ff In thr.1* part*

Prior to BuiMtny1!! holiday *how,
which wlH go oft «tlh no tncrnMe
m price, tim rwwvftff»m»rvt has.
scheduled a "Troiihi Race" for
the rcgvlar Friday night rv»
show stnrtlnc at 8:36 o'clock.

Thr Jokff f.rls Hl«
K man in >i roslnurnnl enllrd

Ms frlPtifl bark just ns hr w»s
fc-nvlni?. tocl tl>«n whispered to
Mm. "How far mould you havr
fone If I hadn't called you?"

The oU*f straightened hlmstlf
Up nnrt said lo\id enoiifih for nil to
hn>r. "N«, »lr, I will not lend j*u
J10 Yon haven't paid me back
the ten I loaned you six months
RRn. Good day!"

The Joker h not ltkfly to pl»y
that trick attain.

An Air FVMW rocket-propelled
MMI rewnMy rurwi 431 ml'M on
hotir, « irrord irrrnrrtrl

your own trmibW in
tturk may m***1 ih* rt»v

fnr

L£G4L NOTK K8 NOTMK8

OH n a n *
Office Boy—Plcau sir, can I

have the day off tomorrow?
Employer—Grandmother going

to be burled. I suppose.
Boy—No, air—married.

at Cuttnt . In

oRfU.'OH or ( \RTFRFT
TAX lALt I.IKT

VOT1CF W TAX S»ir
thnt d r 'iiKirrTirnrrt r

tr,» Conn!-, nl \l.r!.ll«i»»

nt 2 i n *in a r i i

^ilrc'oi or T u w of th«
n; :v»).l • p«Wtc Mir *t
f A»mui>. Cirtfrn. N*w
D«ilKh! S«Tln« Tline, to

N« Wonder
"What kind of watch h»v* you

got?"
"K wonder watch,"
"Wonder w»tch? Never heard

of that before."
"Well, It's like this. Every

time I look at lt I wonder what
time lt Js."

Jfnxy. Jlilj M. IBM.
Mttuj munklp*! lima nnw In

Th« purtrli to br Hi'.il nrf llniYt ^-•lo« tiruit tiNcrtbfd by lot intl block
aumbrr ihavn on the Burumh Aurwinpii' Map. «ni| In »rcorit>ncf with tH*
Ii»< \»t dtipllriM 8l?ln« >h» nvnrr'i mimr us «hn»n on th« laat Mi tfupllcaw.
tOfflhft with Ihr lotn] imo<tnt rlue 1'iBrrnii B« rnmpntot lo TMI TOWT DAT
Of JULY. 19H

8«1(l r«p»c'l»f pnirrK nl Inrni *in h» «>lrt tn rnnlw thf firminm ttrm\tf
ch»i»»«bl» (ftuiit tht mini on «alcl F1R«T DAY OF J11.Y. itM, M Mmputed
ID Mid lt>t Mdfihtr with kijtcrrai on Mid imu»int FftOM RAID nR8T HAT o r
JULY TO TMI DATK Or 9A1.E. lintl thf rout M m\r

B*I4 p«r»l> will bf M M in trr tn snrh p*T«on» M will piirrhs»f tt» «m«.
su*>)«l lo rrd»nijtlon at thf lowcti t»[f of inttrmi, but not nrrrdla* rtjht
per pent pfr BIIIIUHI

Snld wlfi trill b<- mibjprt In rrmnlcipm Hfn« «<rniln« AFTER JU1.T I. IM«.
Inclvdtnt JBMIISIMIII ronnrmm »*if7 that ititr and 1853 taiM, inA to the

h f 'right of Intfrrned lo rtdf*m wl'hln thr

inst » m A{ A jH^
9t*>—yM, Jot, your sister h u NowlM—Unless my book sells

promised In tecme my wile. i a^ g u m to death.
Joe-T, knew Mmethlng would i pubiiibir - tawllent

happen towu if jwu ktpt co^»- That woBM ntytrti* the
Ideal
work

BLOCK

n
1«9
232
331
341
MI
MS
itaas

LOT

39
140-H1
41
147
M
Pt. ol 1-1; 'j of 10-11
2IS-1II
11
40

n«f<i by : » .
TOTAL LIZNS
WITH iirrtMBT
TO JULY I, 1W4

. U10M

*. P. $•», 14, t *

ASfinSED TO
F. W. Schwlrn
Mrt. Lydla Ynnk
Jotepl) * Htlrn MaJofM . 3W.M
John CaeUt . l»Jt
Utt Tetltn UOil
John Wnrj Broofca . M7W
Luthft * giMlIt MrWumr 1IJ»
John H. Bnoki . . m j S '
Mlrha*! ft Margaret D. Mttro mm

OPICERS

JAMES C. WILSON
FreaUetlt

i l
A Difference

"He calls her his 'Queen of the
Unto?"' i

"Ah, their courtship tegan on
the golf course, I presume."

"No—far from lt. She sells
wieners at a hot-dog stand."

The world's economic position
showed: improvement in 1953,
according to a United Nations
report.

U95 Ghristensen's ISM

((INVENTIONS

; been announced that
city and political leaders

.'•:•.':o have met to map a
n i niii c the 1956 Republican
ii•inumitic National Conven-
'•• Chicago again. Both con-
: v.iit- held in that city ID

I N.. 1413] Rci tnt District No.2
!•! OK CONDITION Of THK"

NAIIONAL BANK IN CAR-
: lAlireftET. IN TH1 8TATH

1 JEHSET. AT Tfflt CL06I OP
•i..-- UN JUNE 30, IBM, PUB-
• ;N RESPONSB TO CALL

HY CQUPTROLLIR OP THK
'(•••• V. OTfDER SECTION Mil,

i^USED STATUTES.
ASSETS

nets with oth*r
inliidtng n n r t *
mil caah Items in
: . Election tl,123,3»5.W

MIPS Government
:; • direct and

EDWIN G.
Vice-President •

THOMAS MADSKN, iR.
Vlee-Presldent

JOSEPH C. DeCOSTER
Vice President

t,849.000.25

303.230.ftl
. ut suktea and
•ubilivlslons ....
Ib. notes and

J38.1M.27
.locks iincluding
lock of Federal

8,300 00

4«1.154.48
•: discounts (In-

• ou - overdraft*)
si-s owned,
rurniture ai)d

:,:I.D57.10 X.....
•• :i'taes owned w e

to j - o d r - itens
• mud by b»nk)

• owned other
• premlsBa ,

'14,399.591.33

LIABniTIKS
. i>oalt» of lndl-

and
tt

,«..;,H» ot indiVW-
r h and cor-

"[ United States
1 in Uncludlng
••U1BS> _ '

'f States and po*
: i ( l i v l lus (certlfled and

lii'tks, etc.)

fi

I APITU, ACCOUNTS

•••tut*, t o t « l

THE FRIENDLY STORE

GARDEN PARTY by

OTTO SCHUSTER
Secretary-Treasurer

CAMILLO A. LA21Z2A
Asst. Vice President

JOHN A. DUDOR
Aset. Vice President

JOHN L. ULBRICH
Asst. Vice President

VINCENT A. COSTBLU)
AssUUnt Treasurer and Trust A

RAYMOND G. CLAYTON
Assistant Becrettn

ROBERT W. SANBBECK
Asst. Treasurer

i

LUDWIG C. LEWIS
Auditor

LEON J. KBNNA
Assistant Auditor

in many things..
The yean march on their steady

course, Mid from time to time we give
paufee In their passage to mark a milestone.

We in the First Rank and Trust
Company, as we submit to our patrons
and stockholders an accounting of our
stewardship during 1954's first six
month*, cannot be reticent in. acknow-
ledging the pride we take in it. Statistics
are ordinarily austere, bvt in our case they
represent far more than mere numbers.
They represent, instead, friends and
friendship*, confidences, understanding
and helpfulness.

These - all of them - are cherished
reasons for our ever-enlarging part in the
communities we serve. Our purpose in
the future, as it has been in the past, will
be to expand our usefulness within every
opportunity consistent with sound banking
principles, to the end the pride we feel in
our relationship with you will endure
always. Our hearts are warm for your
many evidences of trust and loyalty and it
is our pledge to be ever Worthy of them -
and of you.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
at the close of business June 30, 1954

ASSETS
Cash md Due from

$6,442,313.«4

9fl.3U.73

u,sH.oe

. |l,413,4«e.M

M.sse.

14,448.23

.H.m.TW.39

it
prelerrtd

ofloa
23,308.94

1400.01)

or ualKnid
blllUt »nd

, »MH,M0.00

mvihiu, OMJUW ot tht
>«i bairn, 4 , wletaSy wear

ilJOVli statement lt true to tha

Shimmering sundress in a delicately toned satin
ished Everg^e floral print by Ewrfast to make you
look your loveliest. Fitted Empire jacket for a perfect
complement. Colors: pink, blue, pme. Sizes 7 to 15.

' I 10 .98

BftOM MUNDT.
OARL 1, OLflIN,
JQHH KINDZI1ESKI.

W

," l" ux, n
luburllxd before me

(1Sf i^* '•**• » n d *
thkt I am liot an oflloet
tbUOBA&UM OHLOTT.

Notarj PubUo at N. J
~ • ru>, IB, IW.

STORE HOURS
DAILY • TO 6

FRIDAY 9 TO »
0LO8EI* ALL DAY WEO.

1

0IRECTC»lS

C. E. ALLEN
President, California Refining Co.

EDWIN G. FRASER
Real Estate and Insurance

JACOB GREENSPAN
President, Flagstaff Food*

• CHARLES E. GREGORY
Publisher. Woodbridge Indtptndent-Utdor

DR. JOSEPH M. GUTOWSKI
Physician

DR/ARMAND HAMMER
President,̂ United Distillers of America', Inc.

i
IRVING A. HANSEN

President-Treasurer, Fords Porcelain Worts

LOB1N W.KEMP
M»a«ger, Intematlfiint Smtitin

and Refining C«,

MATTHEW F. MELUJO
Attornej |

U. S. Government
Bonds , 7,99»,864.51

$14,442,278.15

Bonds 4J»7»,061.«7

Other Bonds mi S«urtti« . .—... 319,785.00

Federal Reserve'Bank Stock 30,000.60

Loans and Discounts - - 12,888,177.69

Accrued Interest „ - 97,545.55

Fwhtture Mid Fbcturas 77,608.14

Leasehold Improvemepte __»_ 36.591.J1

Other Assets — . u.. 44,858.12

TOTAIA
I.
1 |32<524,906.8S

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS

Demand $18,382,-«64.8€

Savipg and Time .... 11,274,918.17

U. S. Government.... 5*5,727.75

$39,232/771.38

Common Capital
Stock

Surplus

Undivided Profits ..

Reserve for
Contingencies ...

500,000.09

500,000.00

780,488.83

63.528.5C

I 1,844,019.39

Reserve for Dividends 15,000.00

Reserve for Federal Income Taxes,

Interest, etc. „ ... 79,617.59

Unearned Interest „ - 333,321.87

Other Liabilities _..., 179.80

TOTAL LIABILITIES ,524,906.03

AXEL
President, Yerth Amb«r »«T

JOSEPH SLUTZEJOl
CJjlei CoasulU
Zoco

"The Bank with ALL the Services"

t-M Sl'OKh:
\UHHMHilHih. A. ./

DAVID T. WILKNT2
Attorney

JAMES C. WILSON
P«*ld«il >

COUNSEL/>
LEWIS S. iACOA0OM

DAVID T. W1LKMTZ

BANK AND TRUST COMONY
PEBJH AMBOY, N X

Mmber Federal Deposit Insuranct Corpontio*

Member Federal Reserve System
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arlf Reports
MRS. GEORGE F. FERGUSON

93 Hom*s Park Avenue
Me. 6-20J1-M

•Returning from > two-week
vacation spent at Lake George, N.
Y., are Mr. And Mrs. Nicholas
Mnurlello and sons. Thomas and
John Francis, Elizabeth Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Bar-
ntrkd and daughter, Jane-Ellen,
and Mrs. Ferguson have returned
to their homos on Homes Park
AvpmiR aftnr two weeks spent at
Ortley Beach, where they had a
cottngc.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. Brzezinskl,
Homes Park Avenue, celebrated
their 15th wedding anniversary
hist Thursday. On the holiday
they entertained at a barbecue
picnic, their Kuests being Mr. and
Mrs. O. Huhn and daughter, Jack-
ie, and Mi and Mrs. Ray Brttuns-
reuter and daughter, Joyce, both
from IrvinKton; also Mrs. Brzezln-
skl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Zlellnski.

—Gary Cuthbertson, Bloomfleld
Avenue, wns eight years old on
the 1st. at which time he enter-
tained his neighborhood play-
mates Billy Olszewski, Mark and
Jamie Enterllne and Prank Toth;
also his Kiandmother, Mrs. Will-
iam Cuthbertson. The Cuthbert-
son family went to the shore on
Saturday.

—John Michael Tlnnesz, Homes
Park Avenue, celebrated Ills fifth
birthday Saturday, at which time
he was host to the following: his
sister, Cathleen, Patricia Yannu-
m and Paul Tlnnesz, Westfleld;
Steven and Kevin Saunders, of
the Bronx, N. Y.; Michele and
Riclmrd Hockett, also of the
Bronx; D;tvid and Diane Abbott
and Ellen Swanekiimp, Cranford;
Joseph and Annette Palco, Colo-
nia; and from the Park, Arthur
Goodman, Gary and Pamela For-
zlati, Robert Dering, Vickl Rug-
giero, Robby Bongart and Jerry
Milano. Also his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Fiietacks, Glen
Rldne, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Tinnesz, Sr., Garwood; and his
great-grandmother, Mrs. M. Tea-
Kue, also of Qlefi Ridg?. A pony,
hired for the occasion, gave a big
thrill to the children as they rode
it through the afternoon.

—A Fourth-of-July birthday
was celebrated by Karen Brauer,
Washington Avenue. Karen was
two years old and had as guests
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brauer, Mountainside, and
Mrs. William Daley, Long Island
City; also her great-grandmother,
Mrs. Katherlne Brauer, plalnfield.

—Birthday greetings to Valerie
Light, Washington Avenue, who
was eleven years old last Thurs-
day, and to John GUI, Harrison
Avenue, who was seven Monday,
when he celebrated at the home
of his grandmother, Mrs. Edward
Cannon, at Locust Gap, Pa,, where
he and his parnets were weekend
guests.

—Andrew Fenton, of Woodruff
Street received a new bicycle for
his tenth birthday last Thursday.
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Fenton
arranged a family picnic at Roose-
velt Park. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Herrjck and children
Roy, Jr., Joan and Sandra; Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Fenton and son,
John; and Mrs. Lottie Fenton, all
of Staten Island; Andrew, Dianne,
Eileen and Walter Fenton. Later
Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs.
Fenton were among the guests at
a farewell party for Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hopta, Avenel, who will
soon move to Missouri.

—Dianne and Jimmy Playter,
Park Avenue, were visiting over
the week-end—Dianne at the
home of her autat, Mrs. John
Lehto, at Lake Parsippany, and
Jimmy at the home of another
aunt, Mrs. Harry Mellor, of East
Orange. Laura is spending a week
at Cold Spring Lake with Mrs.
Constant Shissias, Grand Avenue,
and her children Raymond and
Paul.

—Mrs. Louis Herpich, of Park
Avenue, with her children Paul,
Janice and Judy, spent the week-

end visiting at Lake Hopatcong,
with Mrs. Herplch's mother. Janice
will stay on for two weeks.

—Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Calola, Woodruff Street, mo-
tored to Swartzwood Lake, N. J.,
with Tommy and Kenneth; also
Mr, and. Mrs. Louis Provencher and
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wagner. Monday
night the Colola family were
among the many spectators enjoy-
ing the fireworks a t Springfield
High School.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bongart,
Homes Park Avenue, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Gertrude Bongart,
Morrlstown. Bobby will visit with
his grandmother for a few days
longer.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kull,
Woodruff Street, were hosts at a
dinner-party Sunday to the fol-
lowing guests: Miss Grace Sllva,
New London, Conn.; Mrs. Helen
Rames and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Plagge, East Orange; Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Fablano, Bloomfleld; Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Rames, Clark; and
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Kull and daugh-
ter, Bert, Union.

—Mr. Harold Rounds, Washing-
ton Avenue, has returned to his
hgme after spending a week at
Island Heights, where he was
councillor of the Junior High
Camp from the Metuchen Presby-
terian Church.

—Anniversary greetings to Mr.
and Mrs. WIlHam R. Scharff, Eliz-
abeth Avenue, who attended the
races and had dinner at the Home-
stead at Spring Lake in celebra-
tion of their third anniversary.

—Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Cala-
brese, Homes Park Avenue, enter-
tained at a party for 'the joint
birthdays of their daughters, Lu-
cille, Carol and Valerie. The guest
list included Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Chimiento, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Tlnit to and sons, Frank and Jo-
seph; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph All and
Mrs. Louise flrnqne, all of Bay-
onne; also Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Calabrese and children, Patricia
and Anthony, Jersey City. Monday
the Calabrese family went to
Camp Cowaw, Columbia, N. J., to
visit with Michael.

—Barbara Klenzle, Staten
Island, has returned to her home
after a week's vacation spent' with
her cousin, Penny Bouchoux,
Homes Park Avenue.

—My sincere thanks to Mrs.
Louis Herpich for taking over the
column for two wqeks while I was
on vacation.

—If you are planning to ask a
neighbor to hold your mail while
you are on vacation be sure to
get a card from your carrier for
this purpose and indicate the ad-
dress at which the mail Is to be
delivered during your absence.
This is necessary, otherwise he is
obliged by law to leave mail in
your own box.

—The closing meeting for the
summer of the Woman's Club was
held on Tuesday a t the First
Church Presbyterian. After a
short business session the evening
was devoted to cards and plants
were awarded to the winners at
each table.

—Don't forget the Cltzen's
Council meeting tomorrow night
at the Municipal Building.

—Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. James Ikuss, Bloomfield
Avenue, who were married seven
years on Monday.

By a Hair
"My wife won an argument with

me this morning by a hair."
"What was the argument hand-

some?"
"That I'd had a blonde's head

resting on my shoulder."

The Problem
There'll always be more or less

trouble until the Department of
Agriculture finds a way to cross
a dust:bflwl with a flooded val-
ley.—Toledo Blade.

Powerful Herb
Scientists have proved garlic

vapor kills germs, which will be
alright until they start using it
to sterilize swimming pools.
—Syracuse Herald.

MORTGAGE MONEY
To

BUY'
• BUILD

• REFINANCE
Quick Service for
Your Satisfaction

FIRST SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSN. of PERTH AMBOY

Open Dally !) to 4 — Saturday Till 12 Noon

Member Federal Havings and Loan Insurance Corp.

339 STATE STREET P. A. 4^170

Ml»s Anna Bamons, Marlon
Street, and Joseph Gere, Wood-
bridge, spent Sunday at Atlantic
City.

M/. and Mrs. Andrew Ellis,
Marion Street, are entertaining
Mr. Ellis's mother and other rela-
tives from California.

Mr. and Mrs. Sabby Martlno
and children, Vincent, Joan, and
Martin, of 442 Woodbrldge Ave-
nue; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baseo

and daughter, Oeraldlne, of A

Street, and Mr. IUHI Mrs. Salva-

tore Martlno, New Brunswick,

spent the weekend at Point

Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kollar and
family, Woodlbrldge Avenue, and
Brother Edward of St. Anthony's
Rectory visited Brother Armand
Perlne at Brown's Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. John Captk and
son, William,, Holly Street, have
returned from a motor trip to
South Charleston, W. Va., where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Hill.

Mrs, Salbby Martlno, 442 Wood-
bridge Avenue, will take the Port
Reading Notes for the neJr,t three

weeks. Pleaw rail WoortbridYfr 8-
2789-M.

Church Note*
The Children of Mary Sodality

of St. Anthony's Church will
sponsor a cake sale Sunday after
the 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 A. M.
Masses.

The Holy Name Society will re-
ceive Holy Communion in a body
at the 7:30 A. M. Mass Sunday.

There are 160 children regis-
tered a t the Summer Vacation
School.

Playground Notes
Mrs. Viola D'Alesslo, playground

supervisor,, announced that the
Fourth Street Playground Is open.
There are 2S0 children registered
to date. Weather permitting, the

wading pool is o]H"n. PlaywouiHl
hours arc. 10 A. M. to 12 I'. M.,
1 to 5 P. M., and IS to 8 P. M.
A bubble sum contest, will be held
on Thursday at 2:00 P. M.

Christenings

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Olen W. Hill, 18 Marlon
Street, was christened Jean Ann
Sunday at St. Anthony's Church
by Rev. Stanislaus Milos, The
sponsors were John O'Connor,
Rahway, and Patricia Caplk, Port
Reading. A christening party was
held and guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil T. Hill, Mrs. Frank Over-
treet, Mrs. Linda Lee Johnson,
Miss Mary Ann Hill, all of South
Charleston, W. Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Steve O'Connor and son, Rahway;

Mrs. flrm-po Knrbi, Cartrrnl,; Mr.
iiml Mrs. TIimtiDS Fitsspntrirk and
son. Cartcrrt; Mrs. James Wncker
and son, Perth ATnlboy; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Heriwrt and son,
South Amfooy; Austin Samons,
Avenel; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Frey,
Mr. and Mrs. John Samons and
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Cft/plk and
children, Mrs. Mary Samons, Mrs.
Helen Fltapatrlck, and son, John.
Port Reading.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Neves, 40 School
Street, was christened Joanne
Sunday at St. Anthony's Church
by Rev, Stanislaus Milos. Sponsors
were Mrs. Chris LanRe, Avenel.
and Charles Smith, South River.
A christeninK party was held and

pi«sts attended from ,>„,
inn, New York, Jersey c,.
River, WoodtoTldfte. iViih \""'
South Amiboy and Avcim! '* '

Bui Ride
The Rosary Society of i

thony's Church will spntis,',, , 71
ride to Atlantic City on n,v ' •
July 17. The bus win iPn'Vf,
the church a t 10 A. M and u !
may be Obtained from menu,,' '
the society. lS(l

Of the Earth. 1
"John," said the

"stand, facing north. N,.',•"',"1
have you on your left hin'V-

"Chewing gum, ten. \ ,
couldn't wash It off tli m

Inn." - v - • • ' "'

i
I

irm, Ripe,

Hom-Oe-Lite
Qt. Jar

Serve your family a crisp, tasty, healthful salad! What
a cooling treat these warm summer days!

Escarole it 6 Chicory 2 n* 15C

LETTUCE lcano 213, 19C

CUCUMBERS 2 19e

BLUEBERRIES E 2 9 '
WATERMELON lb 5'

CANTALOUPE
Large, Sweet A Q c

Each

A
i HELLMANM'S

Mayonnaise
Pears
Milk

Del Monte
Sliced

Loutlla
Evaporated

67e

25'
Q 'cms Q Q

GOV'T CBADED "U. S. CHOICE"

Roast # A,
or Steak ••> 0 /

Solid Meat! No fat added! Top quality "U. S. Choice" Beef!

IS-OI.

glass

ROUND
Solid Meat! No fat added!

Chucks Lamb Ib.
Three Meals In One Combination—Roasts, Chops, Stew I

PRINCESS COLORED, l/4'i

Margarine 2 43
59c

Weslon Fancy 16-oz.
Geoige Inn Aist. pkg.

Smoked Butts
Leg of Rump Veal
Veal Chops
Breast Veal
R r i s l r a t Boneless Bee!
D r l B f t e l (lieifa or corned)

Plate Beef IS1,;'
Short Ribs „„,£,
Lamb Liver

bontleai
111.

«, 49c
Ib." 69c
"•• 23c
». 69c
«, 15c
ib. 49c
ik. 29c

45c
53c

m l d u l Eft.
Ib. •>'l(-

guMKCt 'tin
Ib. <J''L

•£* 59c
1.01. C()p

DAIRYCREST

Orange Sherbet

Liverwurst \
Salami \
Bologna '.

t/OailSU Bit, 9li. Clkn pk|. M i

Fresh Frosted Fish!
Pollock Fillet . i \ . 33c
Haddock FiUet \ ,'k

b,. 49c
Cod Fillet \ &. 3!)c
Swordfish Steaks \ a. "79c

Spedall
Pint Carton

BALACLUB

Beverages 3^25'^,, 2
JUICE IDEAL

ORANGE can 27'
29-oz.
bottles

CPlus
Dep,

COOKIES. CRACKERS, ETC.
Chocolate Chip l i s S - ^ S g . 49c
Graham Crackers ' nlrSfi! 32c
Butter Pretzels 8X'Tw..i Ml 29c
Premium Crackers u£*XZ 27c
Town Housb j cS^JI i S 22c

PANTBY NEEDS ' <*, '
Spanish Rice Eg*? 19c
Kraft Oil > fiR 37c
Bread Crumbs I E T S T 15c
Lolli Pups c'SSft, "^ 27c
Wax Paper

(lint
Pk|.

Slant
pk|.

roll itOZ

La Rosa Macaroni ™ 2W
P;V; 39|c

u-*i. o c l
lottl. ^OC

Dole Pineapple ,*.!"£ 31c
Mpat nulls "lld ''"' uti-u. qo-

' CÂ IDY DEPABJMENT *"
Cracker Jack C 6 ̂  27c
l t n i u i n u B * B Milk ~ 7-m. 0 7 .

Peanut Blocks R L S M U . V»7 21c
Marshmallow Peanuts t™ku 19c
Marshmallows vl;V"l* bL.". 25c
Orange Slices 'S25T& We

LAUNDRY NEEDS
Fels Naptha $oap 3
Instant Fels kaptha
Lux Flakes "5* 30c
Rinso p ^ , 30c
Surf "X 30c ^
Lux Toilet Soap 3 ' ^ '
Lux Bathj Soap
Swaji Soap * ' "
Swan,Soap W'i"
Silver DuBtr.'.? $£?*
S i l v A r T>ii«t w l t h Cann<">

Breeze
MISCELLANEOUS

Bathroom Tissue *"*"' 2
DoirFood »*££* %

Certo
Gulden's Mustard
Planter's Peanuts
Tomato Juice *J«,
Pork & Beans
Pickles ""»'«;!
• TTO* i M ( l l i u

25c
30c
60c
60c
60c

Beans
Una Beans F

BIRDS EYE
' (French Style Green

Ideal
ordhook

y u-ti.
*• pk|i,

IO-OI.
pk|.

43c
23c

Lemonade UMI

Pntjltfleft BraDS Kn
r u i a i w G o ir(eilch rcKi ,.

2 (-«t.
C>ni

2 .« 29c

PEAS
IDEAL PEAS

B I R D S

EYE

with Cinnf
dlih towel I

Ac-

2. 10-oz.pkgs. 2 9 *

PAIftY
CHEESE

79CExtra
Sharp

Provolone Salami
Kraft Velveeta
Glendale Slices
Blue Cheese
Borden's Gruyere
Sharp Cheddar
Cottage Cheese

THKAhUHK

bl'Ur, All

57c
53c
29c
27c
35c
33c
19c

Virginia Lee GOLDEN LOAF

CAKE»19C
Serve with Uairycrest ic« cream I i

Pecan Buns ^ P
Bdisin Brcdd s ^ ̂
White Bread

tiuvt- up to tx; » lo«f! Dated tut
freshness! FiUMt ln|redl«i«»

Shoji 4t the Acme Markets, New Brunswick Aveuue aud Brook Avenue, Fords
¥Mhi»gtoii Avenue, ^trteret, or 1562 >ltau Street, Uuhway.

-• ; •- 4,


